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whole «acriûce, lo ksow thaï the few who stock hj hlm 
were troe.

We have thaï proved, that poverty li preferable to 
riches, and have no doubt that our readers will be con
vinced, that the present money maoia, a thing which, 
indeed, hat always existed, but which has shown itself, 
according to the opinion of many, more in late years 
than formerly, arises from bad taste and a false idea of 
what constitutes happiness.

THB OAKLAND. of the Iiland may be reduced. Iron, copper, and sil
ver ores, of the richest quality, abound in part of the 
interior t and the country possesses every capability of 
becoming, when civilized, of the utmost importance.
It is remarkable, that some of the large lakes, of which 
there are many in the interior, ane under the influence 
of tides, the waters rising and falling regularly several 
inches on the tide hohrs.-iVew fruM fraies Advirtiur.

David Wilkie, R. A. returned to London on Saturday 
last, after a long residence la Italy, Germany, and 
Spain. Wherever he went he found the fame of his 
works before him, and was received with distinction 
and kindness. He went abroad to amend bis health ; 
he has come back With an increase of fame. He bas 
painted various pictures In the spirit of the nations 
which he has visited, or, moio properly speaking, in the 
general spirit of human nature. Four paintings for
Iwly, and three for Spain, and onmerons sketches— , __
each containing the germ of a fetwe pictore-are the,, Chinese Method of Dovninc.—Wbep 1 jkhtot 
fruits of his study. Of these, three are finished, | the fifties payaient in China, the creditor, ns était de- 
others are In a Forward stale, The Washing the Feet soiree, threatens to carry off the door of hishome on 
oftheFetnale, and the W»hiag the Feet of the Male ll,e 8rit da3 °r*he year. "This is accounted the groat- 
Pilgrims—the Confessional and the Shrine*—are in bit est misfortune that could happen* as in That ease there 
finest manner, both in. conception and execution. There wou*<* b* no obstruction to the entrance of evil genii. 
Is a devout and tranquil lovelioess, an air of reve- To avoid this consummation, a debtor ool unfrequently 
rebce and awe, breathed over them, united with the M(l f*re *° his house on the last night of the year, 
most exquisite ease, grace, and simplicity. The co-
louring is deep, massive, and brilliant. His Spanish Influence op Climate.—The opinion is as old as 
pictures are in a similar spirit, though the subjects are Pl®to, (vide Republ. lib Jv.,) that climate exercises ao 
essentially different. A Midnight Council of Priests influence over human dispositions. He gives as es- 
and Warriors, the Repulse of the French by the He- ®mples,ibe inhabitants of Thrace, Scythia, aod similar 
roine of Saragossa, the Guerilla Chief departing to Bât- c,cvalcd regions, who are extremely irascible and 
tie—are all conceived in the same style of simplicity, goarreleome. The climate of Phoenicia and Egypt, be 
and touched with the same vigorous hand. Wilkie has judged, on the same principles, to produce a love of 
taken, in these works, a step or two higher up the as- riches ; and that of Attica a love of wisdom. How 
cent of fame. This deeper feeling—this devouter and »«ach these must have changed ip character, supposing 
loftier mood—this expression^of sentiment by few fi- PhHO’sopinion to have been correct, 
gures— and this solid and splendid styje of colooring— 4 +
are all improvements. We are glad of this; for no ode There is a tradition of Quin, one night on bin way to
wears bis honours more meekly, or seems less con- dress for Othello, looking through the curtain, and sen
seidus of the hold he has taken of bis country's heart, * v®ry thin pit, exclamiog, “ Hang 'em, they are 
than this great artist.—We wish he would paint us a 001 w.°rth Maclteding one’s face for; 1 think 1 
Sacrament among his native mountains during the per* P*®y it white."
•eculion.— Literary Gazette.

ElSlISSiii
rived at bis house io Downing-street, foltowjid toTanoum 
and pelted by the crowd, fie alighted, gave Mi teèt 
•horse to a servant in waiting, aod then tevniCg 
to the populace, took off his hat, and bowed Io 
them with great good humour.. The mob,struck 
by this display of real magnanimity, immediately 
and unanimously gave him three hearty cbeyl, 
and retired.—London paper.

THE MILLENNIUM.
(from pollock's cookie of time.)

The animals, as once in Eden, lived
Id peace. The wolf dwelt with the lamb. The hear
And leopard with the ox. With lopks of love,
The tvger and the scaly crocodile 
Together met at Gambia's palmy wave.
Perched on the eagle’s wing, the bird of song 
Singing arose, and visited the sno ;
And with the falcon sat the geatle lark.
The little child leaped from iu mother’s arms,

1 And stroked the creeled snake, and rolled uoheit 
. . Among his speckled waves, aod wished him home !

And sauntering school boys, slow retarniag, played , 
At eve about the lion’s den, ond wove 
Into bis shaggy mane, fantastic flowers.
Early to meet the husbandman abroad 
Hasted the deer, and waved his woody head {
And round hie dewy steps she bare unscar’d, *
Sported aad feyed familiar with Ms dog.
The flocks and herds e’er hill aad valley spread. 
Exalting cropped the ever budding herb. ;
The detorf blossomed, and the barren snog.
Jditlce aod Mercy, Holiness and Love 
Among the people walked ; Messiah reigned,
And earth kept Jebilee a thousand years. i

JÜÜ*
land, be a party to such an extortion. A fair Increase 
ofreotls allowable; blit this demand lx beyond all 
bounds. I have written enough about money ; aad 
***•*? onn*ltei, Sarah, I believe there is more plague' 
to H than comfort, nod that the limits of our Morpeth
£!LdJtÜi.a"'1 ,be la?". Won,d h*Te “fforded usas much 
happiness as we shall ever have. I have been lone 
enough In the world to know that human happiness bas 

orctmur » » Jo^o w‘th exteriors ;, then let ns cultivate it in
carry off the door ef hiskoero o»7 «**7 •*’1 «*»!•»*»-

The honour of the thing is lost," and it only becomes a 
more matter of money Bat they have need us shabbily 
about that whole business ; for the poor seamen who 
fought a battle that set all England in an uproar, aad 
all the poets and painters at work, have not at this mo
ment received one sixpence of prize money. I mean 
those who are heref; for 1 de ant know what they bave 
dotfe for them in England, «. J never hear an. thing 
about It.” •

.*■
, .

Cadses or the Dbvovulation or the Toheish Em- 
tire.—The circumstances most striking to a traveller 
passing Turkey is its depopulation. Ruins where vil
lages had been Built, and fallows where land bad.beea 
cattivated, are frequently seen, with no living things 
wear them. This effect is not so visible io larger towns 
though the cause Is known to operate there in a still 
greater degree. Within the last twenty years, Con
stantinople has lest half its population. In eighteen 
months three sanguinary revolutions took place, which 
destroyed Use Sultans, end about thirty thousand ef 
the Inhabit hast Thewwere followed by the plague
m ie*, Which swept eway, according to some, Iwo, 
and aetorditlg to others, three thousand more. It was 
knewa,<batdt oke lime a thdusaod persons a-day were 
brought out of the top Kapoosi gate to be buried ; end 
the gatdener ef the English palace told me he was the 
only sdrvivor of a family of thirteen persons: he was 
seizedwifh delirium and stupor, and when he recovered, 
he found himself in the hoove with twelve dead bodies. 
In I8SI the Greek insurrection broke out. The popu
lation of the Fanali Und other places consisted of about 
forty thousand Greeks s by death and flight they are 
now reduced lo half that number. In 18*7 the janis
saries were extinguished, sod the contests on these oc
casions tarried off, it is supposed, on both sides, 
thirty thousand persons. If to those casualties 
ded the frequent conflagrations, two of which occur
red while 1 whs at Constantinople, and destroy 
teen thousand houses ; the Russian and Greek 
which were a constant drain on the janissaries of the 
capital ; aad the silent operation of the plague which 
is continually active,’ though not always alarming ; it 
will be considered do exaggeration lo say, that, within 
the period mentioned from three to four hundred thou
sand persons have been prematurely swept away in 
one city of Europe, by causes which Were not opera
ting in any other,—conflagration, pestilence, and civil 
commotion.—The Turks, though naturally of a robust 
and vigorous constitution, addict themselves to such ha
bits as are very unfavourable to population ; their se
dentary life, potighmy. immoderate use of opium, cof
fee, and tobacco, and other indulgences still more 
hostile*» the extension of the species, so impede the 
osoal increase of families, that the births do little 
than compensate the ordinary deaths, and cannot sup
ply the waste of caesealtiee. The surrounding country 
is, therefore, constantly drained to supply this waste 
in the capital, which, nevertheless, exhibits districts 
nearly depopulated. If We suppose that these causes 
operate wore or less in every pan of the Turkish em
pire, it will Dot be loo much to «ay, that there is 
of human life wasted, and less supplied, than in any 
other coentry. it is thus that the gifts of bountiful na
me are thrown away upon this people, 
that God baa is«ned his great law—» Be fruitful, and 
multiply, and replenish the earth," and has conferred 
on them every means of fulfilling it,—comely persons, 
robust const it utioos, mild climate, fertile soil, aod 
beauti(pl country,—when iheit own perverse propeo- 
sitiosme whoei.l hobiis counteract ihe Messing* of 
a good Providence. We see, every day, life going out 
in the fairest portion of Europe, aod the hurnae rare 
threatened with extinction, io a soil aod climate capa
ble of supporting the most abundant population;—Dr. 
Walsh's Journey.

THE HYPOCRITE.
(FROM TUB SJME.)

Great flay of Revelation I in the grove 
The hypocrite has Jeft his mask ; and stood 
In naked eglioexs. He was* man 
Who stole the livery of the conn of beaveo,
To serve the devil in ; in virtue’s guise 
Devoured the widow’s house and orphan’s bread t 
In hoiy phrAse transacted villainies 
That common tinners durst not meddle with.
At sacred feast. Ur sal among the «aieIS,
And with hit guilty hands tpuch’d holiest tilings.
And none of sin lamented more, or sighed 
More deeply, er with graver counseoaoce,
Or longer prayer, wept o’er the dying mao,
Whose infant children, at the moment, be 
Planned how to rob : in sermon style he bought, 
Aad sold, and lied-; aod salutations made, 
la script ore terms : he prayed bv quantity,
Aod with his repetitions long and loud,
All knees were weary ; with one hand he put 
A penny in the Orn of poverty.
And riith the other took a shilling ont.
On charitable liais—throe trumps which told 
The public ear, who bad io secret doue 
The poor a benefit, and half the alms [ing—
They told of, took themselves lo keep them sound- 
He biased hie Dime, more pleased to have it there 
Than so the book ef life. Seest thou the 
A serpent with an singe Fa voice ! a grave 
With flowers bestrewed i and yet few wete deceived. 
His «fonts being overdone, his face "
Too grave, his prayers too long, bis charities 
Too pompously attended, and bis speech 
Lorded loo frequently, add eat of lime,
With serions phraseology—were’ rents,
That io Ms garments opened in spile of him. 
Through which the well accustomed eye could see 
The rottenness of his heart. None deeper blushed,

• • As in the all-piercing light he stood eiposed,
.Ha havdtng with thé holy ones !
Yet atilt he tried to bring bis coontenonce 
To sanctimonious seeming ; bat meanwhile,
The shame within, now visible to all,
His purpose baulked:—the righteous smiled,and even 
Despair itself some signs of laughter gave,
As ioeffeciuilly be strove In wipe 
His brow, that inward guiltiness defiled.
Detected wretch ! of all the reprobate.
None seemed materer for the flames of hell ;
Where still his face, from ancient custom, wears 
A holy air, which says to all that pass 
Him by : 1 was a hypocrite oo earth.

“Ocean, May 17,1807.
7am Pr«"? 1» health, hot exceedingly out of

spirits at the failure of our Turkish business. It ought 
to have succeeded t there was nothing in the state of 
the enemy to prevent it t but the day is completely 
gone by; fur the defences which were neglected and 
nought, are now impregnable. I often think of getting 
home, if t knew buffio* : but the time it not far off; 
Tor although I am ndt sick, my body weakens ; and I 
Itootr enough of the structure of. the human animal to 
understand, that when the body weakens bv age, the 
mind also loses its activity. If .nothing should happen 

-»-»•»- THB OASXBT. ,bii,„s“?Tr *! ,ra •»;»“«' me and give me spi.Us, I
George CnuiKjBARKs.—or graphic homoorisli.cer- — ’■ 1 - - - * ■ . ■ . »h»ll think serionsly of my return,

tes George Cruikibanks is George the first. We bave LORD COLLINGWÔOD’S LETTERS. Do not let out girls be made fine ladies ; hot give
just looked over sis pages, with half a dozen subjects Lord Collingwood’s Public aod Private Correspoo- , !? * aD0"led*e of lh' world which they have to live 
on each, of caricatures, If such playful and character- deuce, lately published in England, exhibit him logical r . ' • lake„Üare of themselves, when you 
/latte satires on the follies of the day can be so called, advantage as a naval officer aod as a man. The? shew * a,re ln hcaveo. They most do every thing for 
wh ch are designed, etched. and published, by that able him indeed, as" has been justly remarked, •’ not only the Ifi’SÎ s lïad,e0,,l,i u1l history, travels,
•rtisl. If there beany truth in the old adage, “ Laugh perfect sailor but the perfect gentleman—générons, wlZ’.'h. ,tthP u^r ' |lav’> ”* ofl.en *• they please, 
and grow fat, Mr. Cruikshanhs is the person to make warm hearted, judirions, gentle, brave, affectionate -ri.- Jr iî r book,1 >or young persons are nonsense, 
this a corpulent nation. His drollery seems inexhaus- simple aod honorable." The part which lie bore In the’ fhey should frequently read aloud, and endeavour tn 
lible. We have here some of the most amusing «peel- memorable victory of Trafalgar is well known. His "re*£, * lBe natural tone of voice, as if they were 

,°ae of his fancies struck us prodigiously, other services to bis country, io various commands, n. ,abJ,', ,t’'m»elvei without a book.
It is called, ‘ The pursuit of Letters." Io the fore- were many and important. His letters are full of good . a- 1* s.tb* m”re absurd than altering the voiueto 
ground three or four infantile monsters, la go-carts, sense, and amiable sentimentg, expressed in a free and . ! and mu“°ton°»* drawl, because what
are scrambling after A, B.C, who are scampering off easy style, very proper for sneh. thing*. We must give l,r/LÎ?h-LS,Rah,n !“00.k' The memory shonid be
es fasvas possible, ln the background, a whole pack two or three of them—to bis wife and daughters—which Li- “f lk 'd,bî h'»rt »uch speeches and ilo-
ia in chase of" Literature;? she letters of which word, please us much. His remarks, particularly, relative a «at intents fronihhakspca.e, or Roman history, a. 
being furnished with nice little legs for the purpose, to the education of the latter, are very good, aad worth j1'. Iml,ria'ed »n the mind. Give them my
are in full gallop. Weuever before had a distinct Von. obicriing. * 7 * ’ W “ blessing and charge them to be diligent.”
ceptton of what is called “ a ronniug hand." Aooth- •’ Oceah, Jena 16, lgn». ” Oceah, oa the Sea, Dec. 88.1807.

• .m’1" a ,a,ae.t,l»,'s*’lb' Age of Intellect.” is “ This day, my love, is the anniversary of our marriage, " My dearest Children—A few deys ago I received 
admirable. A precocious brat, of five or six years old, and 1 wish you mony happy returns of it. If ever We yoar joint letter,end it gave me merit pleasure to hear 
mounted upon a Mori, iu teaching it. grandmother how have peace, l hope to spend my days amid say family, >ou were well, and I hope impro.ln, in you, cdu- 
!hil.«kr .ggt' V’" 6efore Ï?" *°rk Vhtcli is the only sort of happiness l tea enjoy. After cation. It is exactly at ycurage that much pains sboild

g-y,S.KPPf.rl>M?y y°“ e>Af-^1 th* mat- to peace and quietness is sill betoken, for whatever knowledge you acquire now
y*»* 17" 9bould -e ferld- torobingw «MMuto-w» tilya* Five». TH, imp,,,’. J whiefi i.

mate an incision at she apes, and a corresponding the place of onr dwelling, our roote would of coOnà made oo young minds Is so strong that it never wear, 
apeitoreat the base.1 “IK, dear !’’replies the old be to the southward of Morpeth ; bat then I should hp ou* i whereas, every body knows how difficult it is to 
tacy, how very clevbr ! «bey only used to make à forever regretting those beautiful views, which are to make ao old souff-tuking lady comprehend any thing 
holeateachendtnmytime.fr A table, covered with where to be exceeded ; and even the rattling of that beyond Pam and Spadilte Such persons hang very 
pttlnsophical apparatus, and a toy-basket filled with old waggon that used to pass our door at six o’clock,in heavy on sooiety ; but you, my darlings, 1 hope will 
Ï , lrib,d* Wot." “I Newton, Euclid, Shakspenre, a winter’s morning had i/s charms. The fact is, when- qualify yqnracl.es to adorn it. to be .expected for your 
111 mon. Gibbon, tec, complete the idea. The cnor- ever 1 think hew 1 am lo be happy again, m* thoughts good seme, and admired for your gentle mannrts. Re- 
moos and detestable bonnets *, present worn by the carry me back to Mqrpetb, where, out of the fus, aod member that geotte manners are the first grace which a 

kk A* -appl y r d,rn,ed’ fla|f a dozen milliners, parade of the world, surrounded by those I love most lady can possess. Whether she differ iu ‘her opinion 
wttn ute assistance of ladders, pulleys. Sic. are coo- dearly, aod who loved me, I enjoyed as much happiness from others, or be of the same sentiment, herevnres- 
structmg one of the size ofa hay-stack ; and there Isa as my nature is capable of. Many things that 1 lee in sion should be equally mild. A positive contradiction 
section ota carriage boilt for the convenience of (he the world give me a distaste for the finery of it. The » vulgar and ill bred; but I shall never suspect you
wearer ot theodioiisdeformily. ’• Ignorance is bliss,” great knaves arc not like those poor unfortunates, who, of being uncivil lo aov person. 1 received Mrs.___ ’•
Is Capitol. Two fat, lazy rascals, in livery, are lolling driven perhaps to distress from accidents which Ihey letlrr, and am much obliged to her for it. Site take* a 
at tue door ofench mansion. One of thorn, picking could not prevent, oral least not educated in priori, lively interest iliat yon should be wise and good. Do 
ms leewwilka pen, drawls out to the other,” What is plqs of honor and honesty, are hanged for some little let her be disappointed. For me, my gills, my 
taxes, Thomas ? To which Thomas, with the utmost thievery ; while a knave of education ar.d high breed- happiness depends upon it ; for should Î rctmo to Erio- 
nonclialance, answers, “ I'm sure I don’t know.” Iff ing, who brandishes his honor in the ryes of the world, la"d. nod find yon less amiable than my mind pictures 
U™ h of Polices “ at the bar" are most whim- would rob a state lo its rain. For the first, I feel pity you, or then I have reason to expert, my heart would
sicatiy Illustrated, from the m/w-bor in burglary to and compassion,forthe latter,abhorrence aod contempt : “ink with sorrow. Your application must be to use- 
thebarnt the Old Bailey ; including the bead of “a they are the tenfold vicious. ful knowledge, Sarah, l hope, applies to geometry,
gentleman intended for the bar ;*’ a face and exprès- “Have you read—but what I am more interested and Mary makes good progress in arithmetic. I tide-
son never to be forgotten, ln another plate, the vari- about, is your sister with you, and is she well and hob- pendenlly of their use in every situation in life, they 
OUB conveniences and advantages of having a wooden py l-Tell her—1 wish I were with you, that we might are sciences so enrions io their nature, amt so many 
teg are Illnsirated with singular felicity. A drunken have a'good laugh. I have scarcely laughed these things that cannot be comprehended withoutlhrm are 
and roaring negro, in paiticuiar, who, impatient “to three years. 1 am here, with a very reduced force, made easy, that were it only to gratify a curiosity 

hrnsts his ligneoas supporter into the fire, to having been obliged lo make detachments to allqonr- which all women have, had to be let into secrets that 
make the kittle bile," has thrown us into such a eon- lets. This leaves me weak, while the Spaniards end cannot be learned without that knowledge, it would be 
colsion that we can write no mote; and can only just French within are daily gaining strength. They have a ‘efficient inducement to acquire them. Then do my 
ejaculate to our readers, ’’ Buy ! buy !" patched and pieced until they have now a very consi- *wcet girls, study tn be wise."

derable fleet. Whether they will venture out f do not 
IWOEIVIOUS Penromuusez,—J. Millar, Lithographer, know : if they come, 1 have no doubt we shall do them

Glasgow, has written, with a common peo, without the an excellent deed, and then l will bring them to En- _____
aid of a magnifying glass,—The Lord’s Prayer,—TJie gland myself. IirvAffT Corse.—If any object which impresses the
Creed,—133d Psalm,— 134th Psalm,—The 6th Com. “ How do the dear girls go ooî 1 would have them tnind with solemn sadness, can at any lime infuse the 
maudment,—The 7th Commandment,—The 8ib Com- taught geometry, which is of all sciences in the world pensivecharm of melancholy plcasure.il is the innocent 
maodment,—The names of the twelve tribes of Israel,— l he most entertaining; it expands the mind more lo and beautiful corse of an infant, when the chill of,teeth 
1 he names of the twelve Apostles,—The names of the the knowledge of all things in nature, and better teach- bas stilled the pulse of life, and the counlrnance which 
Lord Provost and Magistrates of the city of Glasgow.— es lo distinguish between trulhs and such things as have had been changed by disease and distorted by distress.
^ a* names of the Magistrates of Gorbals,—The names the appearance of being truths, yet are not, than any has resumed its native placid sweetness. Then to gaze" 
ol the Magistrates of Colton,—the names of the Magis. other. Their edocalioo, and the proper cultivation of opoo the lovely features though cold in death. i« a sight 
trntes of Anderslort,—The names of the seven rilam- the sense which God has given them, ate the objects on too touching and beautiful,ool to aeiakcnall the lender 
pious of Christendom, viz. of England, France, Spain, which my happiness most depends. To inspire them emotions of the heart aod soul.
Italy,. Scotland, Ireland, and Wales,- The names of wilh a love of every thing that is honorable and virtuous The fair forehead, adorned with a few little curls uf 
the principal cities io England, France, Spain, Porto- thouzh in rags, aud with contempt for Vanity in cm- e°fr and elegant hair— the cheeks though no longer suf- 
gal, Scotland, Ireland, Norway, and Denmark,—A list broidery, is the way to make them the darlings of my fased with the glow of health, yet more beautiful than 
of the various religions professed in these countries,—J heart. They should not only read, but it requires n •H* molt perfect production of the statuary—the lips. 
The writer’s name, age, month and year, toithm the com- careful selection of hooka; nor should they ever have tout prattled so sweetly in life, with a light tiuge of the 
pass ofa sirpmcc, including a drawing of Glasgow city access lo twq al the same time : but when a subject is «oral still remaining, looking as though they might yet 
arms in the centre. The same is clearly and distinctly begun, it should be finished before any thing else Is on- apeak—the neck and shoulders, of delicate whiteness 
executed, may be lead with a good eye, but when dertaken. How would it enlarge their minds, if they and finished symmeuy— the little hands and arms, more 
viewed through a magnifying glass, earh word appears could acquire a sufficient knowledge of mathematics beautiful In death than life, crossed on the bosom that 
quite perfect and legible, and as largo as thé letters ofa and astronomy to give them ao idea of the beauty and his ceased to beat—who can hr lipid such an assemblage 
small printed Bible—Courant.—Our contemporary wonders of the creation ! I am persuaded that the ge, of loveliness, without being softened dnwo into tender- 
terms this performance ingenious. It is marvellous— oerality of people, aod particularly fine ladies, only n,,‘ and freely bestowing the consecrating tear of af- 
we think it impossible. — Edinburgh Weekly Journal. adore God because they are told it is proper and the faction and humanity ?

fashion to go to church; but 1 would hare my girls The rose is more beautiful when its petals are but 
gain such knowledge of the works of I be creation, that partially disclosed, than when expanded to their great, 
they may have a fixed idea of the nature of that Being eM extent—so the beauties of infancy cbe< king their 
who could be the author of such a world. Whenever nnfuldtngs.are lovely in death, 
they have that, Homing on this side the moon will give ro ♦ » ■

miadL Id“ not,°,*?n lbal Mat tqu die amoivg tod a kindred—if l. n «ad
heLffÂrlnAu h I h T. he ?°",,aoa f''ll"e»/°r thing to feel that we must die away from our It.... ..

the SMfférlnff that fleuh h hejr lo, but the, would then Tell not the invalid who i, yearning after his d,riant
hûoSeû * f f worst that could country, that lh* atmosphere around him issoft; that

« TtoH todra’lwuuto Am ti.ro «À-to* __l* u v j il • * ga,«* filled with balm, and the flowers aren« ihto nnniura arr,*, thb J Pooled thrive ) springing from the green earth—he knows (hat (he soit-
toô P.1 n5Tm > M-r'v aaddoe,lbe wall,»f est air to hi, heart would be the sir that hang, o.er h ,

“r me "“V a" lbe aative land, that more grateful than all th* gales of the 
«e 7„d ,L,îl ami , °° ‘he -o-th, would breathe the low whispers of anxious at.
?*!: aad,bV 1 am. ,“lh=ir,debl-wb,ch “ aa«w epoch fee,ion , that the very icicle, clinging ,n hi, own eaves.

WMM^hïfo fin »me wai,,n debl .and the snow beating against his windows, would be far
then Lv ^ n' but More pleasant to bis eyes, than the bloom and verdure
nârfforiartt fôw rosi I hovib' f* and { *» nat "ant it, Whfrh ooly nuire forcibly remind him how far be is 
parttenlarly now that I have got my knives, forks, lea- from that one spot which is dearer to
pot, and the things yon were so kind as to send me.” K„,id besides. He may, indeed, find estimable friends 

“ Ocean, Oct. 85,1806. who will do all ia their power to promote Ills comfort 
I rejoice to bear that you aod all my family are and assuage his pains; bet they cannot supply the place 

well. 1 could hare been very, very happy indeed to of the long, long known and long loved ; thev cannot 
have been with you; but when is that blessed day to read as in a book the mute language of bis face, they
come l I received a letter from----- , to thank me for have not learned lo wait upon his habits, and aotici-
Ibe presents I bad sent, and I must thank you most pate hi, wants,and he has not learned lo communicate, 
heartily for having anticipated me io that which 1 withoot.hesitation, all hi, wishes, impressions, and 
would gladly have done mj self if I had been there—. thoughts, to them. He feels that he is a stranger, and 
Uhl ray Sarah, how I admire in you that kindness of a more desolate feellogthan that could not visit his sou j, 
heart and generosity that delights|io give pleasure lo How much is expressed by that form of oriental beoe- 
those you love. Y ou trill, you do understand me, that diction-May you die among you r kindredGreenwdoi.
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Lov« and its Languidb.—4s Not long »go, a voting 
officer, wbo has made the enmpnign of Egypt, fell in 
latre with a yoiiog Parisian, and in Hie Spanish fashion, 
began to walk uuder her window. The lady was uo* 
der the guardianship of her brother, who, being a mar* 
ried man, and wishing to seenre his sister's fortune for 
his own family, was of course much averse to her mar. 
rying. The lower, unable to ope* a correspondence io 
the usual wsy, but learning that bis Rosina was fond of 
flowers, and bad traffic with the poquetiere several 
several times a week, bethought himself of turning to 
account knowledge he had acquired in the l£abr of thç 
language of flowers, and forthwith establishtriftiii head
quarters in the market. The bouqoetiere was gained, 
and, by her means, he conveyed to his mistress-a carna* 
lion, the emblem of ao ardent passion. Some days af
ter he received iu return a honeysuckle, the symbol of 
friendship ; he replied by a heliotrope, which means 
love in sadness, and added the amarnth as a postscript, 
to signify constancy. For a longtime he received only 
the eternal honeysuckle ; but at Iasi a rose-bud ap
peared, lbe avowal of a mutual affection, and then a 
veronica, which says, as plainly as a flower can speak, 
1 The more I see you, the more I love you.' The cap
tain was enchanted ; and although his mhlress was 
hardly yet of age, lie resolved to tiring the romance to 
a conclusion, and carry her off. This he explained io 
a very complicated bouquet ; but unfortunately the 
young Indy was not equally proficient io the language 
of flodrers. Wishing to make a longer reply than 
usunl, she so embroiled her ideas that the astonished 
lover found among the flowers a pied-de-lion (coquet
ry,) the monkshood (raillery,) and at last a superb 
cockle-weed, ihe doleful emblem of strife and indiffer- 

! The despairing lover, wheo he abandoned his 
position in the flower-mnrket, was almost tempted to 
throw himself over the parapet. Believing that he had 
received his leave from Love, he peiilioued al»o for 
that of Mars; and in this double retirement, like a 
true knight of romance, added to hix coat of 
scabious, the token of widowhood and grief."

Madagascar.—We are enabled to communicate to 
our rtf/léirê't that most interesting discoveries have re
cently been made in the interior of the important, hot 
hitherto little known, Island of Madagascar, through 
the laborious and indefatigable exertions of Captain 
Barnes, late owner and commander of the Mio»trel. 
This gentleman (who was employed by government to 
settle the newly established settlement of Melville 
Island) had the misfortune to lose bis ship, which, with 
the government brig Lady Nelson, employed on the 
same service, was cot off by the Malays at one of the 
Molucca Islands. He then proceeded to the Mauri
tius, on his return to England ; and, io consequence of 
some suggestions from a high quarter, he was ordered 
to undertake the arduous and dangerous task of pene
trating into the interior of Madagascar, in order to as
certain the opening which that beautiful Island might 
afford for British commercial enterprise. He proceed
ed accordingly to that part of the Island where the na
tives were accustomed to carry on a sort of trade with 
the Fecbelies for bullocks. It was not without consi
derable difficulty that lie obtained permission from the 
chief who whs io authority there, to proceed to the ca
pital of Bahama, the King of the whole Island, situated 
near 500 miles in the interior. This journey over a 
country never before passed by an European, its almost 
trackless wastes, and over mountains and morasses of 
indescribable difficulty, be effected in safety ; and on 
reaching the capital he was received with great cour
tesy by Rahama, with whom hé became so great a fa
vourite that he remained with him for upwards of five 
months, io the course of which period be acquired a 
mats of information of the most useful description, re. 
lative to that extraordmaryicoentry and people. Ra
hama is described as a Prince of great talent and pow
er, governing an immense population with the most des
potic authority. The capital is of very consideiable 
extent, partaking much of the Arabian character, to 
which origin also, Captain Baroci considers tbi natives

THB MXSOSTiXiAHXST.

Poverty.—However V»e gen^ralit/of mankind may 
dislike the idea of being poor, still poverty has its enm- 
fwtr, its conveniences, and its ndtatfiagee. It keeps 
the mind iu activity, and relieves it from that sort of 
slnpor into which, with some persons wbo are what is 
called well-off in the "world, it is liable to fall, that is, 
a disagreeable feeling, which is aptly designated, by 
George Alexander Stephens a oothiog-to-doislioess ; 
a kind of com plain tVery epidemic amongst moneyed 
people not io business, but never heard of amongst such 
as, owing to their peculiar circumstance*, find, the evils 
of every day sufficient for it.and are obliged to leave 

to provide for in-elf. It, therefore, gives 
an energy and spring to the mind which prevents it from 
sinking into a dull stole of apathy, and fits the person 
for eoterprives aod exploits which men in easier cir
cumstances would shudder at the idea of underta
king.

Its beneficial influences upon the body are no less 
than upon the mind. 1 ( is o rare thing lo bear of a poor 
roan being troubled with the gout or apoplexy. It 
keep» the body in a cool, temperate elate, and the poor 
mau is spared the disagreeable ceremony of swallowing 

x ihe nauseous potions of the Apolhecnry, frequently 
consequent upon good eating and drinking among those 
in other circnrostance*. Anxiety, too, is generally 
looked upon as prejudicial to bodily hen 1th ; and wbo 
» more anxious ihan the man of money ? who Is outre 
free from anxiety than the man of none ? Few things 
are more conducive to health than an active life, and 
this is the poor man's portion. Whilst the rich not un- 
frcquemly shorten I heir existence by indulging io bodi
ly ease and luxury, the poor man is actively employed 
in sedking the bet-èésaries of life, and b.e health is be
nefited by fcis exertions.

Poverty is the best schoolmaster in existence. It 
teaches men to distinguish between their real aod pro
fessed friends, and gives a more correct knowledge of 
mankind. The poor man has no flatterers. He may 
meet with rebuffs.and slights, and neglects, hot he may 
be sure they are all realities; theie is no flattery iu 
tbem^and therefore he is not deceived. Neither is he 
trotsbwd 1» giving advice in cases which he knows lift le 
Bttthmwes less about; because, as the profundity of a 
peàÉfl-% jidgmenl is frequently appreciated according 
to îhe depth of his pune, a man that is poor is seldom 
credited for much, whilst, as Don Quixotic t-ays, the 
rich man’s blunders pass for maxims in the world."

Strange, that with all these advantages, aod many 
more that can be mentioned, so few should choose a 
state so free from care and anxiety as that might be, 
were people only satisfied with it. But the fact is, 
tnan's mind is prone to be dissatisfied in every slate, 
and to be always wishing for a change. Hence, the 
poor, perceiving conveniences enjoyed by their less 
poor neighbours which their circumstances will not 
àllow, strain every nerve for the attainment of them. 
Rod thug fram grade to grade upwards in the scale of 
society : and after all, the richest man is far from be
ing the happievL The same desire of change slill ex
ists, and he, oot knowing the real cause of his anxiety, 
foolishly imagines, tbm by still adding to his wealth be 
will increase bis happiness ; whereas, the best change 
be could make, and one which would effectually secure 
hie happiness and independence, would be, to bfccotne 
poor. This would teach him a lesson he never learnt 
before, and make a true philosopher of him. He would 
•oon fiud out, by that means, who were his friends and 
who were ool, wbo valued him on account of his peri 
•onal worth, and who on account of his wealth. The 
elrcle of his friends would soon considerably diminish ; 
but ht would have the tptisfqçtion, which is worth the

to-morrow
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Industry of Learned Men.—Camden was 
ten years in preparing his BriUonica for the 
press ; he published the first edition Id the 33d 
year of his age, and four more "during His life. 
Dr. M’Knight employed thirty years in prepa
ring his Versions of the Epistles and Notes ; 
he spent eleven hours a day hi composing it, and 
he usually walked three hours a day for exer
cise. Dr. Campbell was engaged forty years on 
his translation of the Gospels with the Notes, 
Dr. Whitby’s learned Commentary was the re
sult of fifteen years study. Dr, Good spent 
eight years upon his Translation of Lucrelios 
and Notes, <c aod it was composed,” says Di*, 
O. Gregory, his excellent biographer, u in the 
streets ofLefitfoo during the translator’s exten
sive walks to visit his numerous patients,”

There was a period duriig Mr. Pitt’s ad
ministration, when ne was very unpopular with 
the lower class of people. At this period, Mr. 
Pitt was one mofrning riding slowly into town 
from Hoi wood, on a small horse, and without a 
servant, when he was-recognized on Weshriinv

him than all ihe
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XŒTOLAHD. From Bell's WetWy Messenger of August 31. From the Morning Post.

OF THE MEANS OF RETALIATING THE PROHIBIT- Jf ftW«fhZ
ORY COMMERCIAL SYSTEM OF THE UNITED hnve al the head of our Government an Illustrious In*

HOUSE OF LORDS—Joly II. STATES or AMERICA. dividual, whose caution is only equalled by his firm-
East India Sugar.—The Marquess of Lansdowne àince l>y ihe late weather with which Providence nen and struiglnfoiwardres of purpose. We are lath 

hel3 in his hand a Petition which had been for some has blessed the country in all parts, we may be said to «o speculate on the demolition of the Ottoman Empire, 
lime in his pos-ession, bat which various considerations have escaped the evils which lately menaced us—of a Moo> causes unite in our anxiety for Its fate, while at 
had prevented him from before presenting. It related harvest deficient almost to famine ; it becomes us now the same time we are far from being the admirers of 
to the equalization of the duties on East and West In- tn turn our attention to the state of our trading districts, its structure as a Government. But we rnnnder its 
dim sugar. He shnnld not on that occasion enter into in which, by the expected operation of' the A merit an existence necessary to the proper balance of the Great 
all the considerations connected with the subject of tariff,almost as much mischief was apprehended to out •s*®l*sof Europe; and such was the view entertained 
India, or give any decided opinion on the question to commerce and manufactures, as from the wet summer by the Government of this country, till the genius of 
which the Petition referred. He was aware, however, to our harvest : for wherever we torn our eye, every ^r. Canning hit upon the expedient of •• letting loose 
that the interest of a large body of persons, of the one thing seems active and thriving, and the wheel of circu- the discontents of nations,** as the safest course to §e- 
hondred millions of inhabitants of India, was deeply laiion turns with a velocity and steadiness which no- core the compliance of Governments to the whims and 
Involved in the prayer bf the Petition; and that there thing seems to abate or tire.—How is ibis ? Is, then, caprices of the Mobociacy. That he was a man of ge- 
was another interest, that of the West India proprietors, the American tariff, from which so much was appre- nius we never denied ; and, even if we had, he has left 
which had been at alt times consulted, and perhaps at bended, a spent thunderbolt? Is it hurled in vain a legacy to bis successor in office unequal to any thing 
times loo much consulted, when this subject was taken against the proud and solid structure of English com- ever left so before. He gave Portugal a Treaty—he
Into consideration. There was also another interest- meroe and trade ? Is it tikrly to recoil only upon those thrust a Constitution upon her ; but, good and loyal Vrnm In
that of the consumer—deeply involved in granting the who fabricated the means of annoyance ? souls I they would not bave liberty—tbev trampled on Xnn Continukt — It 1« etnted P\n .h» p it a
prayer of this Petition ; for by equalizing the duties, a What its effect will be in America, we cannot yet *he Charter, and by acclamation called a drivelling F ,h VV? JV 5 JA” Sr 1Î*7
large additional supply would be brought to market, tell ; hot assuredly, this tariff is not hitherto producing wretched despot to (he Throne. In Spain the “dis ral Grptg bavin? entered the nort nf Varna *nA 
At present, the difference of duty levied on East lodin in England, a/ty thing which ought to excite alarm.— *»nipMeei are let loose; and in France, while there is (ured the vessel-f that were In it This nn#«inn»hu
Sugar, nnd West India Sugar, was l Os. the hundred Nothing. iiSeed, need be apprehended from America, [a®6]1 to admire, there is a vast deal more to appre- rumour is the nnlv ihinr in the shane nf news fir.-t^nd h
weight, the duty on West India Sugar being 97». ; and provided we ore resolved to adopt no rash measures of hfnd* R*ok a«d dignity are every day falling Into to be receivedfrom the theatre of the war between the 
on East Indio Sugar 37s.; and notwithstanding this ad- retaliation, but to take that course only which prudence disrespect, and theMonarch is all but publicly insulted. Russians and ihe Turks * * 6elween lbc
dltional doty, some sugar was now imported from the suggests, and which irav he made sufficiently penal and The Bourbons have ever been famed for liberality of ,p , _ - ,
East Indies. If the duty were equalized, there would vindicatory towards the United States. sentiment, and love for the tights of the people ; and if *' rom ne Uaxetto at France, dated Sept. 8.)^
he a great increase of importation, though in what es- It manifests murh ignorance in the people of this ihey were not so, a lesson is now being rend to Charles „ , . r V! . j 11 i * EPT'
lent it was not possible to say ; nor could he any what counin to censure Ametica for her tariff— there is no- X. which must call forth the painful recul lection that ,®r| ,rnm aated 89ih Aotoxt, announce
effect It would have on the price of sugar, nor how fat thing in It unetpected, or contrary tn the law of nations he once bad a brother. Greece is not yet liberated ; . feetved that Admiral Greig bad entered
h would enable this country to export sugar to nil parts —that it is conceived in the spiiii of hostility. Is true ; end to whose lot she may yet fall it wonld be difficult ,, »nd had taken all the vessel» that
ef the world ; but viewed in relation to the stale of I»- but it U in the spirit of commercial hostility, which it lo ronjectore. We never could see the propriety—on ,he «^partere «.f the Courier the en-
dia. he must say, that it was neressary lo encourage the natural in all communities, and of which this country ,be edntrary, we always contended against the proprie. 8 • W,lS **neral* Augiburg Gatetle. 
rultivatlon and prosperity of that country, as the only bas set ai frequent example in all periods of its hutory ‘.Y—of appointing Capo dT-fria to be Preridem of the “ ^ iel*g»a|Hile despatch announces the arrival of t|,r 
secure basis of hs connection with this. Facts of this The policy of all countries is to render themselves Greek State*. His habits—his mode of thinking—his Emulation at Tnulnn. This vessel, which sailvri from 
kind could not be too often brought before their Lord- independent of oiher Stairs in the prime artirlei of ne- experience in civil and military aff..ir% are all Russian t Navarinn on the 94th of August, mri on the‘86th th. 
•hips, in order to prepare them for the decision of the grssiiy—food and clothing; and,when the former *°d he wants only the accident of having been horn in fir*i division nf ihc expedition to the Mnrea ai ihe dis 
question as to renewing the East India .Company% abounds, as It does in all agricultural countries, like «he frozen regions of the *reat Northern Aoincret, to ’«nee of 80 leagues to the west of |he islaed Saplen-
Chnrfer, and providing for thru ultimate government of America in their first civil condition, it is a maxim of make him as Very a RnS$ ns ever lived. Beside all this za t'J*nd on the 97th the convoy, esroned by the Hussar 
the great empire we now possessed In India. As to the political science to direct attention to manufactures. being in favour of Russia, the timilaiiiyof religion l,rig. off Cape Gaerarn. Eveiv thing gave reason i«. 
extent in which consumption would be increased by an When a country supplies itself with its principal tfould give her the most decided preponderance. If s"PP°*e that these conveys would teach their destina- 
enlarged supply, their Lordships might form some idea manufactures from* abroad, if depends fur payment up- Greece virtually or actually—if $he be al- ** 'n by^he 30th.
ef the fact, that, in another country under the govern- on the sale and exchange of its own raw produce—now ,oW^d to rendezvous her fleet in the Black. Sea—if 11 Pf lnre Metternlch left Vienna on the 85ib for 
ment of this country, io New Holland, the average con- this commerce is always to the disadvantage of the Fronce, in sharing the spoil, should take a fane y to M«watia.M - —
sumption of each individnol of tea and sugar was more producing country; first, by invariably turning the that land of so many curious associations, Egypt—if she Parîs, Sept. I.—The expedition to the More* i- 
thnn double the average consumption of each individu- balance of trade against it—inasmuch as raw produce maintain a garrison in Cadiz, what will be the de .wi,b P,rasure hv the French—it rai-e? os from om,
al In this country, lie did not mean to say that the goes but a little way (except in those immense quanti- cided .advantage of our Key to the Mediterranean ? VRÜ'iral nullity — it has a noble object in virw—but 
consumption of our people could be doubled ; but this ties in which It is seldom required) in paying for mann- VVhat in such circumstances will be the importance of *hy is nm the oof.age done fo the population of Pari- 
fart showed that having an abundant supply called factored articles ; and secondly, because the revenue Gibralrar? If Russia be permitted to dhmemher Tur r,P*ired ? Why is not the National Guard, *o unhand 
forth a great additional consumption. It was now also of a state, which buys its manufactures from abroad. kry« Austria must also get a portion of the prize-mo- s°mely treated by M.de Viliele, re-established f This 
well known, particularly fiom the work of that excel- must nearly be stationary. Revenue, in such n case. ne> ï and wc shall hnve a transfer of Ihe people of one measure would be ns rational as Sending tioops to the 
lent man and enlightened observer, who wa« now no can come through one toll-gate only—its customs. sf»te to another, without the slightest regard to their More*, and It wonld net teqnire a loan of 80 millions, 
more, Bishop Heher. thnt there was, though his had for- whiqh war must interrupt or entirelv destroy; whilst it wants, their interests, or their feelings. This of itself which norom<ien*»tion ho- yet been sought in ad
met ly b*-en doubled, but never would be again, after scarcely need be observed, that if mnnufactaies are would be a monstrous evil, though little as compared dilionel privileges for Fnnrb trade, in a new 
his convincing statements, that there was in India, mice wqll established in a country which has a hrge what may be et peered from the Autocrat, should he vncmiragemeiit. W by i- n..f the society for the enrntir- 
nmoog the native*, of that vast country, a rapacity to raw produce, articles arc not only manufactured he able to spend his winters In Cyprus, and leave hi« **<pment of Industry, which M. de Corbiere stifled 
use our manufactures, by which they would be raised cheaply, but production and consumption, the sure sour- Brother as Viee-roy nt St. Petersburgh. In any view rcvived ?
In she scale of civilization; but it would be imposable ces of notional wealth, keep pace together, and may of the subjfor, Turkey must be severely crippled ; and 
for them to obtain them if we did not allow their pro- be pu»hed to any extent. The secret of the American there can he little doutM of the occupation or her 1er- 
dace to come here, and that mutual consumption rif tariff*is therefore this ; America wishes to create, h> ritory until the Rus-ian indemnity be settled to the last 
each other*» products wonld be lessened, which was the menus of local manufactures, that market at home for farthing. However, any interference on our part 
best bond-of connection between independent rountiies her produce, which depends upon the caprice of other should only be the result of an overruling ne«-e«sit?. 
and the surest menus nf preserving the connection be- countries abroad. She wi»lies to rest her wealth upon a baVe ha<1- ,no much of meddling already : the Quiv- 
tween dependent countries. These considerations more-durable basis than her rusions; she desires to adventure* of speculating Statesmen have to.» 
were nil that he thought neces«ary to bring before their rai^e her revenue a- much ns po-sihle, within herself, deeply involved us, without again risking our character 
Lordships on the calling their attention to a Peii'ion and to produce from her own industry, skill, and ma- Mr °,,r f|,flds in a desperate cru*ade. We have used 
signed by a great number of British residents at C.il- chinery, those beautiful fabrics of elegance* and art, by «•very becoming effort to rescue Greece—we have per- 
euita, and he did it not so murh with a slew tn any which England bas enriched herself, and engrossed formed our part faithfully lo Borin gal—we continue fo 
present measures as to future legislation. His Lord- nearly the market of the whole world. receive from nil Foreign Powers the strongest assnran-
sbin concluded, by presenting a Petition from the in- 1 hi* is the reasonable defence of America. Shelias ce* »f friendship, and a wish to pre-erve the general 
habitants of Calcutta, praying for an eqnalization of done no more than she had a right to do. Whether she pface of Europe—and, “ come wbr.tmay,’*ourconn- 
the duties on East India and West India Sugar; and haslaken this step of prohibiting commerce too early is try is In the hands of practical and able Councillors • 
also Petitions from the town of Derby^nnd from two a matter purely to herself. The only concern of Eng- and England willcontinue to maintain her dignity and 
e ther places in Derbyshire, having the same praver; land is, how to stem this new policy, and what retalia- honour, and the station in which her arms, her arts, and 
and nt the same lime praying for the gradual Abolition lory resources to adopt. This system of a rival is ndi industry have placed her. 
of Slavery in our Colonies. to be dl-regarded ; but at the same t;me, a financial

Lord Clifden supported the praver nf the Petition, revenge, or a retort by high prohibitory duties on raw 
There were two monopolies, he said—thnt of sugar anrd produce, except within certain bounds, would be ab- 
that of lea ; Ihe West India proprietors had the mono- *unl and in«anr.
poly of sugars, and Ihe East India Company the mono- When Mr. He#kis=on talked of the liberality oretir 
poly of tea. If these monopolies were at an end—if system, as opposed lo that of America, in the warmth of 
Ihe sugar from the East Indies was admitted on pav- his indignation he made too free with facts. The truth 
ment of as equal duty with that from the West Indies, i*. we lux already certain articles of American produce 
and of the trade to China, mail the people of this Cohn- (even raw produce) as highly as America proposes to 
try, ns he hoped it would be when the East India Com- tax our own manufacteres. American rice pays 100 ii 
patty’s Charter expired, be bad do doubt that the com- per cent ; timber 85 per rent ; turpentine 100 per ct. 
forts of the people would be considerably increased. 50 percent, al least, is levied on wheat and floor; and 
He believed that they would consume so much more 1000 per cent on tobacco! With this example before 
that the revenue would not suffer, though the duiie* their eves, America cannot justly be blamed, If she lavs 

•should be reduced one half. Tea, lie was told, could a duty of 80 per cent on our wooHem, cottons and hard- 
be purchased in America and on some pans of the Con. ware. But rice, tobacco, timber, and turpentine, are 
tinent at hnlfthe price it sold for in this country. Mr. minor considérations. The great article of value which 
Pitt, by his commutation Tax, reduced the duties on America exports to England, is cotton ; the export of 
tea, and the coosrqueoce was, that the consumption of this alone occupies nine-tenths of her shipping to Eng. 
tea increased greatly. If the trade were thrown open, land, and upon cotton oui principal manufacture de- 
•nd the duty reduced one half, he thought the revenue pends; Now, no man. we think, will be absurd enough 
would not be diminished, and the comforts of the pen- to propose that ibis article—the raw staple and element 
pie be greatly increased. The smuggler indeed would of our manufactures, should be taxed. In our opinion,
•offer ; for his trade would be put an end to. Minis- it ought to be suffered tn flow in upon us with as much 
ters. however, would have to wrestle; nod he hoped freedom, and in as much abundance, as possible. Bui 
the Noble Dnke would be the wrestler with two giants, though we cannot, and might not. tax the article itself.
Ihe Ea«t India Company, and the proprietors of worn- we can tax the vehicle which brings it, and this we 
ont land in the West India Islands; and till they were ought assuredly do.
overthrown, the comforts of the people would be dimi- The carrying trade of America, engrossed as jl Is, 
uished. He hoped the country would rouse itself, and with her raw produce, is the nurse of her marine, and 
that the Press would speak out, and not suffer those the cradle of her future maritime power. A foreign 
monopolies to be continued, which now applied to tonnage duty may. undoubtedly, and with undeniable 
what had become the necessaries i.f life. justice, be imposed upon all American vessels which

Lord Calthorpe thought that equalizing the duty, on shall enter our ports, whatever be their cargoes. The 
East and West India sugar would promote the welfare consequence will be, tbat America will lose the carry- 
ot the inhabitants of India, and of the population of the ing trade of this staple article, and It will be conveyed 
West Indies. in British bottoms to Brilish ports. How can America

object lo this foreign shipping tax? She lays a duty 
upon or/r articles, and we retaliate it by an impost on 
hers. Ships are as much the means of wealth to the 
builders in America, as cotton and woollen fabrics are 
to the manufacturers and spinners in Great Britain. The 
consequence of such a system would undoubtedly lead 
to new retaliation • but what then ? In ihe result, the 
raw article would find its way to this country, and in 
our own bottoms. But America must not be humored 
to such a prodigious suciificc, as to have the free and 
unrestricted supply of the raw commodity, »nd, also in 
her oxwn shipping, li j# easy In see where the commer
cial conflict between the two nations will settle. The 
ships of both countries will make their outward voyages 
in ballast ; America wj|| put a yet higher tax upon 
English manufactures when imported in English ships, 
with a diminished duty upon them when brought by 
her own ship*. On the o'her hand, we shall do the 
same with American cotton, the present duty of 4 per 
cent in a British* vessel, nn4. 30 or 40 per cent When 
brought in American. But

into this country, little more than half a century ago. 
the yarn was brought home in the hank by our £a>t In 
diamen, and was then considered of mote value than 
the finest silk, and could only be purchased by persons 
of quality. What a change in the coursé of such a 
short period !—Paisley Advertiser.

Captain Stewart.—We understand that 
an order has been recei-ed lo transmit this on 
fortunate inditidoal to the Lunatic Asylum in 
Dublin, there to be confined for life. This on- 
fortunate man was tried at the last Cork assi
zes, for the horrid killing of the greater part of 
his crew at sea, daring a fit of insanity.—Li- 
merick Chronicle.

astonished, therefore, at the war being protrac- 
ied to such a great length as at present, if the 
Russian army commences lo experience a real 
and effetiire resistance. It shonld procure re
inforcements, before it proceeds to any serious 
enterprise.

Moreover the Torkish forces, which are now 
• superior to those of their enemies, are seconded 

by local advantages, and the ardour of national 
ptide, which calls to arms all the inhabitants 
capable of taking the field, near Varna, where 
the Russians hare made a fresh unsuccessful at
tempt to carry that place. It appears that it 
was principally owing to the inhabitants that 
Ihe attack was repelled, they haTe occasioned 
Ihe repulse of the landing of the sqnadron by 
the well-sustained fire of their land batteries. 
Unfortunately most of Ihe Christians inhabitants 
of that town hare fallen the sictims of popolar 
fury; and it is to be supposed that by degrees 
alt the Christians residing amongst Ihc Turks 
will experience the same fate, because they are 
efery where considered to be in league with the 
enemy. For this* last fortnight the Russians 
are etery where in commotion throughout the 
interior of the country, and if reports may be 
credited, the Polish troops are likewise assem
bling. Finally, erery thing announces that the 
greatest efforts are about to be made.

Character of the Turks__The,-Turks
possess.still the same character which the his- 
'orians of the 15th century describe. They are 
indolent in time of peace, but when war 
them Ihey become infuriated. They rob and 
oppress the Rayas, but are friendly and obli
ging towards strangers ; they devastate ulla
ges, bot found and endow hospitals ; they keep 
their oaths, but trample on efery principle of 
public law ; they are susceptible of feelings of 
honour, hot compassion is a stranger to their 
lireasts ; they dethrone and strangle their Sul- 
< a iss, bot are great advocates for monarchy. Al
though unrefined and sensual in their ideas of 
pleasure, Ihey are moderate in its enjoyments, 
and, starting from the lap of luxuriousness, {hey 
submit to the severest privations without grum- 
'iling. They are good relatives and husbands, 
and polygamy is far from being in general use 
in.ongst them. A harem is, to most of them, 
only an object of luxury and ostentation. In

in their vindictiveness, (hey frequently 
carry their exalted friendship lo a point of he
roism. Their courage manifests itself 
times in a chivalrous daringness, and, on other 
occasions-, in a stoic indifference. Mere they 
are seen courageously precipitating themselves 
on the enemy’s ranks, without regard to num
bers ; and elsewhere they suffer themselves to 
he strangled with a pipe in their mouth. They 
change exile for a palaceL with the utmost sang 
froid, and consider themselves on every occisi
on as the slaves or agents ofan unalterable im
mutable fate.—Nurembei-g Correspondent.

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.

*

VOHEXCUr.

vexes

menus »'

Onson. Avgust 1?.—T««e last accounts we have 
receivetl from Cuntfantinnple. slate that order prevail- 
there, notwiihMan,«jn£ the rnniimtal an ixaN of there 
rruiis from Asia Miyor. the er«*at preparations For de
fence upon the B'f-phf*iti«. and the tlai'y enrolling of 
troop* by virtue of the Haiti Scbiref ; alt this does bo- 
nor to the Sultan, wlio-e firmness is ant to he shaken, 
and who has a hundred times more activity than his 
predecessor*.

Mr. M. who came post wiih a Tartar of the Le*a- 
tion. say* that there are many Veirn engineers and 
artillerymen in the service of the Porte, and tbat they 
are foriifymg the priocipnl i>a*»uge* of ihe Balkan, hut 
he does not think ihat the Russians will p«s* it before 
ibe winter, and till they have made themselves master- 
of Chotimla, which coniain* a whole army ; of Silietiia, 
Sic^&c.

They might, indeed, by taking possession of Varna, 
make their troops advance on that side, and march 
along the coa*t to arrive al Constantinople 5 but there 
are many nalnrnl obstacles, and those which may be 
added lo them have not been forgotten. The roods are 
impassable in many places, and in many others a com- 
mnniration between the Russian army and the fleet 
wonld be impossible. There are. perhaps, ns many 
danger-' as by fhq ordinary road hy wav of Adrianoplr, 
and a great force wonld he required 10 secure )he rear, 
the communication*, and the roauoys Heaven grant 
that all ihL may end well, and that thif aff.i’r of ihe 
Greeks may not cause.more European blondi lo flow.

human

some-

The Weather, Crops, &c.—The following ee- 
couut of the Harvest is from a very intelligent travel
ler well acquainted with agricultural operations ; he 
proceeded from London lo Liverpool, by the way of 
Birmingham, and returned by the Potteries through 
Uttoxeier, Burton npon-Trenl, &e. and arrived in Lon
don on Salnrday night the 93d inst. the journey ncru 
pving sixteen days. During that period he went 
~ distance or upward* of 500 miles in a zig-zag direc- 

; tioq, through the counties of Hereford,/Non hamlon, 
Warwick, Stafford* Uacaster. Derby, and Liecester. 
Along Ihe most northern extremity of thp line the 
wheat was all Cut. and ready for esnying. without 
having received the lightest injury frees the rains, 
which had not been so frequent of late as they have* 
been been to the southward. There was a good deal 
of rain in the north division on Sunday the 17th in<t. 
hut it was followed by lour exceed ing’y fine days, 
which he presumes would enable the farmersc»mpleie- 
!v to sweep the fields in that direction. On Wednes
day, the 80th. be came from Ashly-df-la-Zouch to 
Liecesler, a distance of 18 miles, through one of the 
finest wheal districts in England, the whole of which 
was secured in the farm-yards; and the farmers uni
versally stated, in tytswer to bis inquires, that on no 
former occasion, within their remembrance, were the 
crops got in in better condition. On the 2!st and 2?d 
he came from Leicester to Northam'on, by Ihe way of 
Welford. also a very fine grain district, and he had the 
sati-faciion of wimessing along the whole line, the 
cheers of the rustics in carrying home the last load in 
anticipation of enjoying the festivities of harvest-home. 
The spring crops have been but slightly injured in low 
situations, and if the weaiher only keeps up for a short 
timethey will amount tofully on average, and potatoes 
and all kind ofsncculent vegetables will greatly exceed 
it. Through the whole of the route the farmers expres
sed their astonishment at the reports circulated in the 
Newspapers, affirming that the crops had been so much 
injured by the wet weather, and the consequent ad
vance of prices in the London market, as they were 
altogether without the slightest foundation. .

As a.proof of the general state of the weather 10 the 
northward during the Iasi fortnight, the gentleman al
luded to travelled in an open gig, and had only occa
sion to use hi* great coat once, for part of a day on thu 
whole journey. Another observation which lie made 
is worthy of notice, that is. that nine-tenths of the pay- 
ments he formerly used to receive io country bank 
notes, were made iiim in gold; so Hint it would appear 
that the former would be neatly out of circulation be
fore the period fixed by law for their discontinuance 
arrives, and that without any convulsion, as has been so 
dogmatically predicted.—Sun.

Increase of the Trade of Liverpool.—It i* said that the 
, inevitably dock dues received at Liverpool, io Jiilv Iasi, exceeded 

be, that we shall thus greatly abridge the marine of the ,he sum received in July 1827. bv .£*700. On Monday 
United States, and indemnify ourselves in these mean. „wennigbl, 480,000 were received for duties nt the 
lor lotir commcicial bonilny. Liverpool Custom Hnu»e*aad during the week nn entry

was taken for the Urgent quantity of cotton wool ever 
contained in one warrant, either at this or peihaps any 
other Custom in the wot Id.

41 Lisbon, August 23.—A courier extraordinary 
from Spain arrived on the evening of yesterday ia this 
capital ft om Madrid, in 33 hours—an occurrence ex
tremely rare: he wusthe bearer of an order to M. da 
Campazano. Envoy E*trnnrdiBary,and to M. Zea Ber
mudez. ex-Charge d* Affairs of Spain» Portugal, to 
quit l.i-bon in 14 hours : they both of them ia fact set 
out last night with all speed for Madrid- Thi« abrupt 
departure has increased Ihe inquietude of Ibe traitors,

___ who already flattered themselves in tbc highest degree
Constantinople. August II.—Soon after the de- Jha‘,k^.r '•‘betlioo w*s on tbe eve of being sanctioned 

pnrture of the Grand Vizier to the‘army had been re- byT,,,J^°"n 0^,S|,.ain‘. ... ,,
solved upon, his Caimaran. or sub-ohme in the capital. vv , '"^"■‘"Olher has quitted Romaillao, and has 
was appointed. The choice of the Sultan fell nn Ah- C*,,f ‘«sied herself 10 the Palace of Ajnda. Her son 
med Pacha Chrlnzzi Effendi, formerly Kiaju Bey, Mi- i,,H coa,,n,,[s encamped 10 his peaceable, safe,and 
nister of the Interior, who was on the*7ih of this month coJ?/nedl"®! hr*d-qoartrrs Neressidades. 
invented with the sable pelisse in his new character , J political character which Don Miguel is playing 
This Grand Vizier will now set out in a few days— doe* not leave him without uneasiness, for we are essu- 
Sume thousand men have already gone before him to red. in a positive manner, that it was resolved yesterday 
the camp at Daud Pacha, and many more have taken 1 . Lo“nfi! ,hat hc 8hou,.d 8b«>r«ly i*ue a proclama- 
the road to Adrianople : but it is difficult to state with L'°n 10 wb,ch hp 8,»ould invite all his faithful subjects 
precision ihe amount of the troops because the number from tbc aSe °f 15 to 50 to take up arms.** 
of volunteers and of the contingents daily arriving from 
Asia, among which there is a great portion of well- 
equipped and well-mounted cavxlry, continually in
creases, so that the inscriptions in ihe mmter-roHs at 
the palate of Chosrew Parlin havo been stopped, after 
ot),GNK) men had been enrolled. The convoys of ammu
nition. artillery, &c. continue without interrupiion 
Wiih respect to the operations in A«in, though the fall 
of Anapa and Kars is known, the Porte observes the 
strictest silence respecting these events, and 
direct it* whole attention to the Operations on the other 
side of Mount Balkan.

I

I

The rumours afloat relative to tbe young Dske de 
Reichstndt are extremely contradictory. We announ
ced a few days since, after letters from Vienna, that 
he would enter the army next year. It is now said 
that the Emperor, his grandfaiher, has given btm n 
Captaincy in his own regiment, and that be will ae- 

• pany the Archduke Charles to tbe camp of 
cises.--- Galignani's Messenger.

exer-

seems to
UNITED STATES*

Foreign Relations.-—The coming session of Cor», 
gress will be «me of uncommon interest to the people- 
of Ihe United States, and if the measures which will be 
brought up for consideration are treated with that sin- 
gleneis of purpose whir h the interests of tbe Union re
quire, and party feeling is excluded from the leading 
questions that v ill be agitated, it will he a session preg
nant with beneficial results to the stability of the con. 
federacy. and the perpetuation of the happiness and 
wealth of tbe great agricultural, commercial, and m*- 
nufactnring dusse*. The progress that ha* been made 
in the settlement of our claim* for spoliations of varions 
kind*, has been to much maiked by the usual tardy pa
ce* of our diplomacy. If we are correct in memory,
Mr. Whenton has made some progress, and Mr. Apple- 
ton, our Charge at Leghorn, ha- also put matters la 
train in Italy. But how stands Ihe account with 
France? We romplaioed of the conduct of Napoleon, 
qnd fell degraded that Mr. Barlow should have follow
ed him 10 the confines of Russia ; hut we have had no 
better success with the Bourbon*, who hnve preferred 
paying Greai-Britain. France is now rich andprospe. 
'oosfWWThW (Tetnnnd ngatost herfl Immense, fob spolia
tion* of the most outrageous nature, committe.d kga1n«i 
us as neutrals, in defiance of the laws of nations, and 
upon the same system that she has not censed to repro
bate in Greiit Britain. At the prorogation of the Bti- 
tisls Parliament, without any ‘proceedings in reference 
to nur Tariff except the passage of their new Customs 
Bill, it wa< distinctly stated that during the recess the 
attention of the Ministry would be given to that mb- 
jeci, and we may therefore look for an indication of 
their intended course by the next packet, unlesstbe ar
rival of Mr. Barbour, who^we are gratified to filMUset 

JASSY) Aug. 4.-—it seems that hitherto a "ff for London immediately after landing nt Liverpool, 
grand mistake has been made in the estimation shuil prevent any hasty Pmliamentary measures. We

„„„ « ~i-»«
,1, Ï,,,,. . Ï 1 Vhe ? .........  ««-h ««Mr fore. t,« will drjien.. T«,     ,,r hi. I, lx,,.

n post miry for the xddliional weizbl afier Hie coiton 1,1 l,lefieltl lh'1" wliat it was hitherto supposed d.,n ,« .u-p.civiis herauie hr will have an opporiun.iy.
is weighed. he had, according to Ihe intellieencv receiveil w 11 r Carliameni h in .rs-ioe, to tram w.th more tut.

I, anDP3rs te be „„ , „ p;evi--.'y fro... Constantinople. This explains ^“"e ,12 2f
It appears to be the intention of some of the why the operations of the Russian army, which the Cabinet. If three lie any sincerity in the pr«fe«-

proprtetors of land in thp Hundred of VVtrrall was calculated upon a much less vigourous re- «in»» of Mr. Peel, and we think thrir i«, there cno be 
to apply in the next session of Parliament for «istancé, experience now such ereat imnedi- l»«‘|e tloubt ihat an mraneemrnt «ill be bionght nhont
an act for the ronstruclMm of a Ship Cjnal from menu. The Torkish infantry which accor- "P''n mnrr iibrrat iMin.iplrs th.n have yet go.rrnrd 
I ho river He. .o W.tl^.o, .1 „ J. , , ,0,KI8n H.UiUry, accor- hrr country, and thnt mmual ronremion. will e»t*... r er Uee to Wallasey-peol, opposite lo ding to tbe first statement, was «aid lo amount hli.t an imeirour-e on n firmer basis. In reference tn
Lirerpool, where it is in contemplation to ereci scarcely lo 60,000 men is now said to exceed ">« Com Law,, of which so much complaint I. made, 
wet docks. This design has been oEciall) 200,0O0 men. The caealrv which had been doubt whether the nggregai, nf„er bread ,t«ff.iluit • 
communicated lo the Mayor. computed at 10,000 horse, proxes to be .30,000

„-------- ^—-, „„ , strong. 1 he artillery. Which had been rated in laws to meet o«r low» re.peciin- import» of train, than
An enterprising Company in the west of Scotland proportion to the so generally despiset* Turkish ,,,,drr exi ling rircumsmnce». It is well known that

î l ! m""0" °n factory in the neigh- • e f has suddenly surnaseil eserv exnerfa Gibral,ur 11 « frein ma.ket for our |.roiMnns, and it
binirhood of Catenae, and a number of operaiirc ulantry, has suddenly surpased etery expecta- wi|| he greater, nowJb„ the Med.terraaeaa i, the place
woikmen have been engaged for ihat pnrpose. rtilx Hon, on account of Ihe number of its cannon ; nf rendezvous lor all the European squadrons, 
will form a new era in the hismry of Hindojian, as for according to Hie assurance of the friends of * We have am before us anysiatrmeni of the quantifie» 
the naiiee». who are nrongiy averse lo any innovation lhe Turks, there are in the camp of Clioumla »f°»r bread ..off, .hipped io the West Indie.,^ much of
upon ihe.r established cuxioras. Mill follow the primi. , 1 “ *"ere are ";e c,1mP °» vnoumta wWch are j„i,nduced ioto ihe Brilish colonies • nor dilive mode of preparing their yarn with the .pindte al°ne ?00 great guns, m the most peifect State we know tUeei„nl of lbe ri , ,oCVade.* «.eyl
aod diitatf. At the nlroductlon of the cotton weaving of efficiency for service. No one ought to be that the quantity in hoib ca-e« is said to hr great That

Los Don. Sept. 4.—The çiidsion of Lord Heytesbnry 
to the Eastward creates an increasing interest wiih 
regard to affairs In that direction—and if there errier 
no positive news, it ii supplied by rumour» i ihat «if 
ro-day is. ihat tbe Russians have been defeated before 
Varna, wiih great loi». The only foreign mail I» from 
Hamburgh, the letter» by which contain nothing of the 
kind alluded in.- and we therefore conclude ihat ihe 
•tory I» unfounded.

The transactions in lhe Foods, up to Ihe termination 
of bniioeri ihie afternoon, presented very 
ing remark. Some of the heavy Slock 
clearly the difficulty of finding adequate employment 
for capital, even at ihe moment when Ii had been anti
cipated that Ihe proceedings of lhe Legislature, wiih 
regard lo one-pnund notes, would give rise to a com
mercial panic. Every thing in the City,on the contrary, 
wear» a tranquil aspect.—Morning Chronicle.

The Official Report from before Choumla, 
dated August Ihe 7tli says :—

“According to the accounts of prisoners and 
deserters, the action of the 1st cost Ihe Turks 
nearly 500 men, in killed and wounded.

“ During the night from Ihe 1st to 2d, we 
constructed redoubts on the key of. Ihe position 
which xve had carried during the day.

“ In the morning of Ihe 2(1, both our wings 
approached the entrenchinenrt of Choumla, 
without the least opposition.

“ We continued the same movement on eve- 
ery point during the 4th, 5th, and 6th, and 
this day. Kyety night we construct fresh re
doubts, which approach the Turkish entrench
ments closer and closer, and are raised within 
reach of their guns. Vet no sortie has been 

have not esett been

“ When we compare this torpor with Ihe vi
vacity and perseverance with which the Otto- 

disputed every inch of ground in the neigh- 
botrhood of Choumla, in preceding campaigns, 
we no longer recognize their former character, 
nor their method of fighting.”

Utile deserv-
• show most

even

September 10.
The health of the Duke of Clarence was considered 

yesterday to be in an improvinr state, and the answer 
io all inquiries at bis Royal Highness’s residence at 
RufJiy-pnrk was, *4 Hh Royal Hlghnert I- murti b#t 
W.’* Mr. Vesey Fitzgerald was among tboie who ar
rived at Bushy yesterday lo learn the state of tbe Royal 
Dii ke. — Court Circular.

I he illness of the Duke of Clarenee is said lo hare 
been mo re serious than the publie will have been led to 
suppose by tbe manner of stating it in the Court Circu 
lar. The spasmodic attack, in the first in-iancr, was 
ex'remrly severe, and until the arrival of Sir Henry 
Halford, who was sent for to a considerable distancé, 
tur attendants on the Duke were not without flpprehen-

of dangerous consequences. His Royal Highness 
"«**• relieved from ihe attack shortly after the arrival The Liverpool Albion of the l*L Sept, say*—114 It is 
of the pbyricians, though left in a state of much weak- now generally believed, that the Duke of Wellington 
oe*s from its eflerts.— Times is prepaied to recommend to Pariiatnenl. when the Le-

The ipports that were in rircolatiou here, of the re- piflalure shall re assemble for the despatch of business*, 
turn of the Duke of Clarenee to office, are beginning to 'be propriety ns well as the expediency of legislating 
1°** credit, and it is now believed that the delay in ap- f«»r the purpo-e of relieving our Roman Catholic fellow 
pointing a First Lrod of the Admiralty lo sncieed him subject* from the civil disabilities under which they at 
hns aii«en solely from the difficulty of fixing on n pro- P'e»cnt labour. The most violent anli-catliolic jour- 
per person. Ministers, in tendering it, have met with oalisisaie impressed wiih ibis belief.” 
two or three refusals ; and among the rest it is positive- University of London.—Mr. Campbell, the dis'iag«ii*b- 
tv s»id «hat Lord Melbourne, io whom it was offered, ®ri author of *• The pleasures of Hope,” i- tin deliver a 
his declined it.—/A. r ourse of lectines in thi- Univer.-it%, next spring, " on

II is staled, that the amount of Gold now ly- ihVHbiory of Classical Literature.” It is a part of the

■ l 'A • a S?m sud*n^nt for the Supply power of engaging individualswf celebrity io literature 
of the Continent, without creating the least lie- or science, lo give ocia-ional c«»ur*es, and that, toe, 
c >sfcifyon The part of the Bank Directors for "i>»n subjects to which a Professor has been appointed, 
drawing in the circulation of their paper.-/». „ up, ,nd u ,mply_th, oP„a i.

, shut-Almack’s finished for the season—the gayest of
Parliament was on the 28th prorogued lo the 30th the gay are winging their flight lo tbe Continent, white 

October, whea it is expected lo he prorogued to tome some, less soaring, are dissipating at the Cowes Regat- 
day bejwern the ISiIi and Sfitli of November, then to ta-or cockneyizing at Margate or Brighton. Fishing 
meet for the 4t despatch of business.** The feverish parties are forming on every hand, and Archery< in 
state of onr continental relations,and the bo less criiical which the ladies have their bows completely at com- 
siinetion of Ireland, fully warrant thi* early meeting mnnd, holds its triumphant sway in different parts of 
ef Pfttltalneat. ibe kiogdom.-JoAn BuV.

the result must

made agiinst us, and we 
disturbed.THE ARMY.

G. O Horse Guards. Sept 2. 1828.
Hie Majesty has been pleased to appoint Lieutenant- 

General Sir Herbert Taylor, G. C. H. to be Adjutant. 
General to the Forces, vice Major-General Sir Henry 
Torrens. K. C. B. deceased. command of the Ri. 
Hon. General Lord Hill, G'. C. B. Cummanding-iu- 
Chicf.

It is worthy being placed 
on record, and we therefore present the public with a 
copy :— <
“Washington. Robinson, from New-Ovleans, 4tb Aug. 

1828. B. and Co.
44 2675 bales, containing one million ponnds weight cot

ton wool, P. A. 8. valued at 5| per lb.—23.938/. 6s.8d 
Duty at 6 per cent. - 
Dock Dues, - - -
Town, - . . -
Trade, ...»

mans

JOHN MACDONALD, Dep. Adj. General. £ 1437 10 3 
125 0 0 
22 510 

4 0 4

♦
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bate had am|)le lime for a full undrr.ianding wlih the P , apprehensive, however, that we at the time that the first of these statements was
BiItiih Ministry, before the lesilon of Contres», so that nare Xet ™ hear of many disasters at sea, and not quite on the economising system so much in 
our Esreotive can lay before the liât inn the whole that not a few of our fellow creatures have found vogue, and that Joseph Hume’s Drnnimr knif-

despatches from Mr. Barbour will be laid liefore Con- rCâCh the éJr3 °‘ thelr relatives or friends.
I he 7th of this month being the anniversary 

of the great conflagration at Miratriiclii, in the 
year 1825, the same was very properly observed 
in the district which was the scene of its 

. gfs, as a day of Fasting and Thanksgiving. Di 
vine Service was performed in the places of 

' Public Worship.

vet has been nn occasion on which it has been 
neralljr and more sincerely extended.

more ge. AUCTION SAMS.
On y/mS FURNITURE, &c. 

ihe Subscriber will Sell, the whole
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE &c

o/Mr. George Down a r, Duke-street :
—consisting of—

MAMn?GAN£ Clrdand Dinin8TA,m;
1TJ. Mahogany Chests Drawers ; Bedsteads * 
Cur.atns, Feather Beds, Bedding,Carpets, Rugs, 
Chairs Looking Glasses, China, Glass and
=1 v,."r,Fork’’ G,*“> K“-

.... •“

—at the same time—

AâîSct'&S
VAtt,i ,Wo sels Harness and Bells, a STOVE 
with Pipe complete, Ac. Ac.

Oct. 14.

On Sunday evening last. Monmouth Fowltr. infant son 
O VIr. .Samuel Deforest-, aeerl 7 months and la days.

POBTorsAnn' John.the Presidential have 1er»
mlnated, and when the real sentiment» of the different COM- „„section» of the country will be known nn the .nhjert of S°M.B "e/P tl,e Rreat ?"*
the Tariff L«iv, which we are persuaded will be modi- ccrn w"h which we had to announce the serious
fled. If party he kept om of view, os we are equally indisposition of our much esteemed and deser-
wre, It never would have passed in its present shape, vedly respected Mayor, the Hon. John Robin-

aïTJtsrXcürt» , v "• «* ~-~™« «»of our relations with Bueno* Ayiei and Brffzil, e»pe- *"e *a'®l termination of that illness, and to nun 
dally with the latter. We know that by some it ia gle our deep regrets with those of a community 
thought that we connut lose any honor by not prompt- who knew and could appreciate his worth. To 
ly pnnishmg the Emperor of BrnBil, for hi» buccaneer- _ • M ,liig against our commerce t but thi> it no, ihe question. e’,nce the 8.ll,e of public feeling on the roelan- 
The qoeitlon it, are we to hate our trade rnirined by choly occasion, it is enough for us to advert to 
our own foolish legislation in one quarter, and suffer it the painful excitement so generally produced on
lU.Xn,U.' ,‘5hb.La |,f"y pr,i,nCVn,"l.n0,h,V Are our, tl'« lint intelligence of his serious illness—the 
merchants to have no security for the continuance of ... . . .
commerce with anyone n.tion, because the govern, "tany anxious inquiries made during the progress 
mem temporizes umit sucre»» in rnbbeiy rmbnldens to of (he complicated malady — the ultroneous ex- 
graater outruge». and our acquiescence under manifold pression of sympathy and respect shewn by the
:^iïVfnoT,„7n“:;:ri^nmrVùmo,,,nuK:rî:; °r •» «•*
eomlderatln,, of n«r government, and that Is, wlmi fh? f“"era,1 obsequies were performing, and the 
cowrie ought we tn pursue incase Great-Britain noth shipping in the harbour having their colours 
flriu» that she will he no longer bound by the rnnvrn- hoisted half mast during the whole day of the

funrrai r****-'* r:«—«» an
curly necociation, thm we rejoice in' hie having gone ranks who accompanied to Ihe grave all that was 
immediately to London. We ure now ai pence with mortal of the departed-—and the intense interest 
all the world, but how long we .hull remain ,o, maybe as well as deep concern, depicted in the roun-

rars ot ,heaeially believed.—IfewYmlt Morning Courier. toe funeral procession was to pass, in order to
witness the solemn spectacle. , Though the cha
racter of_a public man is a kind of common pro
perly on which we are warranted freely to des
cant, and though we could -ay much in the pre
sent case to elucidate the distinguishing qualities 
of the deceased in his private and domestic ca
pacity, as well as his peculiar adaptation for the 
high and responsible situations which he was cal
led to-fill, yet we willingly forbear, and refer 
our readers to our Obituary head, where they 
will find Ihe task performed hy a much abler 
pen, and we are persuaded they will concur with 
us in hearing testimony to the justness of the 
picture which is there diawn.

The following was the Order of Procession. 
CoiMnble*.
Marshals.

Rich Constable.
Port Wardens.

Registrar and Chamberlain.
Members of ihe Hou«e 

of Assembly for the 
City and County.

jnnirED,
Tuesday, brigs Ward, Haie, Limerick, 88 days—John 

Ward & Son«, «laie.
Ovinç.on. Walker, New-York, 5-P. Brsonrd, ballast
Wednesday, brig Union, Taylor,Chepstow,48—George 

Ball, bal an. *
Thunioy. hr\t E.l»in, Crowell, New-York, 4-Hiram 

Smith, flour, slave», &c.
Friday, ship Briton, Turner, Bristol, 35—J. R. Parte- 

low. bul Iasi.
Saturday, brig Wnmierer, Adams, New-Yerk, 4—W. 4 

T. Leaviit, ntinned cargo.
Monday, ship Cassandra, Crossard, Liverpool, SO—R 

Rankin & Co. ballast.

rata*

The following is a statement of the number 
of square tigged Vessel» now in Port :

Ships...
Barques.
Btigs...

Also—A7
21
34

There were 18 arrival, at Miramithi, from Great 
Britain, between the ill ami ihe 61I1 insf.

Twenty f.uir Ve.sels arrived at
Total,... C2

Of which, 3 Barques kod 6 Brigs are new Ves- 
sels. The above is supposed to be as great 0 
number of shipping as has been in our Port at 
any one time for the last two years.

^ ew Works.—We have been politely fa
voured with several numbers of the Canadiak 
Miscellany, a periodical lately established at 
Montreal, ft promises extremely well. Tht 
selections are good, and the original articles, in 
some instances, are quite masterly. Its politico- 
religious principles are purely Scottish, and ol 
course the Clergy Reserves and the projected 
University of Upper Canada, have formed pro 
minent topics of discussion in its pages. But at 
these matters of dispute have now been disposed 
of hy the Eililor as well as by the Committee oj 
the House of Commons, the future materials ol 
the work may he expected to he less of 
Iroversial character than the past, and therefore 
we wish success to the undertaking, both a; Ian- 
daltle in itself arid honourable to a rising Colony

In regard to The Atlas, of which we have 
now received the second number, we feel averse 
to deliver an opinion. We are disposed to en
courage any attempt that is made to enlarge the 
boundaries of useful knowledge, and to dissetni- 
nate sound political as well as moral principles. 
In so far as The Atlas has realized

County) from Gieat Britain, between the *Jth Aneu-1 
met 4111 Of tuber. •

Margaret. AiicMgr.henre.nt Aliery.t*i(h,98lh Aug.
jnhtM, Bnl,son, lienee, at Siurkion, Aug. 30.
Clianee, Thorntnn, hence, at Larne, Aug. 31.
Constantine, Berry, lienee, at \! hilliy, 2d Sept.
Marehtnuers of Qiteeushury, Davis and Woodman, 

" ouenrtnle, hence, at Liverpool, Sept. fi.
^nn, Kirby, heure, nt Limdnnilerry, A ugnst 57.
Salami», Palmer, hence.at Stnekion. 3d Sent.
Emerald, hence, (for l iait.) „ Siromne»., A tig. S7 

JohoTs’ Jug' -“Swi'ett,Albion, Thompson, St

Vp m Liverpool, for thn pert—Ship Jam.» & Henry 
Cumming» Liman.

St. Jndrrw, .October IS.-The new brig Argn., Capt. 
fcllii. Irum Sr. John for Si Ahdtew«, partly to riled wirh 
Hardwood Timber and Staves, wa> 1,unity !,„i |„ ih, 
gale, on Sunday night, the 5tb inai. near Scott’, Head. 
Cam|)o Bello —Crrw saved.

The Arcturus experienred teveral heavy Gale» of 
rvtrrd nn her passage; saw a »bip di-mastrd on the 
nand Bank, and also a brig, near Cape Sable.
Slip Penrith, from New lira in. w irk f„r Liverpool, 

- '“ailed, win fallen in with, in lat. 46.30, long 47 f„t 
. ’fen,er. a"<1 rrew, 19 in number, taken off by the 

Amazon,arr. at Salem.—Htreti.
Yarmouth. (N.S) Sept. Ï9.-Thr catch of fi.h ai 

Yarmouth fur (hi, sea-nn, will nut Ur les» than 9 000 
quintals, of which 6,0 0 go to the other Province- 
md of mackerel ihe quantity can-hl may be averaged 
,11 from 10.10 14.000 barrels. 5

SAMUEL STEPHEN.

°n7CR<^AY,NeXf’' At 11 o'clock,

Ihe Subscribers will Sell at the House of 
-Mrs. G rigor, Germain-strcel—

A Lr'lh= HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
xi. of Mr. Peter L’Breton.

,a,x « NICHOLSON & VERNON- 
14/A October, 1828.

On MONO AYthe lath instant, at 12 o'clock, 
by KERR & RATCUFORD, at their 

Auction Room :
ten shares

SrcAners in the neighbourhood.—Public p-ayem 
offered In some of nnr Churrhrs la-t Sabbath, for the 
slek in the towns and villages adjacent to New-Yurk. 
From t.he statement that we hear, there must be a great 
deal of dbtreu in the country at the pre-ent moment. 
Dr. Spring raraiioaed from biv pulpit, that in n large 
church and rootregaiinn In this vicinity, such was Hie 
prevalence of ihe di.ease that but eighteen per-on, 
were able to attend church on the preceding Sabbinh 
The R.ev. gentleman aim «laird, that in many places 
there are not well people enough tn take care of the 
sick. Last year there was more iieknrs< than usual in 
the neighbourhood of I hi, dry 
1res»the prevent season is wit

were

bank op liBw-Bnmrewiox.
October 14,1828.

CLOTHS BLANKETS.
On Tuesday <*»$! «/ ins/, at 11 o'clock, the Sub

scribers will Sell at their Auction Room,

a con*

: but we brlteve tile dii- 
ihout n parallel. Mean- 

lima it should he a cause of fervent gratitude to Pro- 
viileoce, that this city has been b’e»ed with an unin. 
terupted meitsure of health. Indeed, we are informed 
that the old order of things has sn far been reversed, 
that the sick from the country have been brought Into 
town, while many people have Also mode temporary 
removals to theciiy, to avoid the wasting sickness.—Ib.

—-WITHOUT RESERVE—
I T? N DS Superfine and Second
a V/Ur CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, 

0/v_ . „ KERSEYS, &p. and 
200 Pair Rose and Point BLANKETS.

^ a,i°Ve.°,re “ ta,‘ and Kill he found teeH
wnr/Ay the attention of purehaeere.

vr* 1 erms made known at Sale.
CHOOKSHANK & WALKER. 

14/A October, 1828.

°\ Wfid™dali}^W* of November next, will 
be Sold by NICHOLSON £f FERNON,
n, n on the premises :

fSSB npHAT two story HOUSE, 
asîiwjfc -h*- at York Point, between th* 

properties of Jacob Snyder and Ben-
issortment of Biitish DRY GOODS, amoogst lifSaL^n^d*^^ - $ m.ade k"0""11 «he tint, 

able forThe'season^*1** °' W00LLENS' 14« October, 1 g,,e° ,mmed,atel7-

OCTOBER 8th, 1828.our expec
tations in these respects, we hail its appearance 

valuable auxiliary and co-operator in a field 
which we ourselves wish *o orcupy to the extern 
of*our little sphere and measure. But amidst 
the conflicting statements of Dr. Bartlett and 
the Editors, we feel utterly at a loss to decide. 
At the same time we regret to be obliged to co
incide with the following remarks :

Some time Ago a hrndhift reached o« setting forth or 
the part of Messrs. Prescott and Porter, their differen
ces wiih Dr. Bartlett, the Editor of the Albion. Wr 
delayed noticing it till we had neen what tbr latter hart 
to any upon the subject. Having now given an atten
tive perusal to ihe statements of both parties, we feel 
strongly inclined to think that the gentlemen who put 
forward the first publication would have better consult 
ed their own interests had they remained silent. Dr 
Bartlett has succeeded in establishing one of the most 
entertaining and useful papers which hus been set on 
foot on this side of the Atlantic; it is chiefly intended 
for the perns.il of Emigrants from Gr-ai-Britsin nnd 
Ireland—its selections, which are highly interesting 
are particularly adapted tô this class of readers, and it 
has never interfered with thealsie politics of America 
As a work of literature, it deservedly holds a high place 
amongst American periodicals; Ihe conductor is a Bri 
1,8,1 "object, which his opponents nre not, and we do 
not think his well earned fame is likely to be injured 
with his friends in Canada by the recent attempt which 
has been made to establish a rival paper on the foun
dation raised by his lubour».—Quebec Mercury.

The Subscribers have in Store at this date,— 
for sale:

TAMAICA and Deuierara RUM, Molasses, 
sj Sugar, Coffee, Lime Juice ; Port, Madeira, 
Malaga, Sicily, Claret, Cbampaigne and othei 
Wines ; Brandy, in pipes and hltds. ; Flour ; 
Corn Meal ; Beans ; Pease ; Tobacco ; Snuff; 
Cigars; Matts of Bottles; Casks Glassware ; 
Loaf Sugar ; Almonds ; Paints ; Putty ; Cor- 
lage ; Canvass ; Ravens Duck ; Soap ; Choco- 
late; &c. &c. &c. —With their usual extensive

John C. Calhoun.—This gentleman who 
•spires to the Vice-Presidency of the United 
States, in writing to the Editor of the “ Wash- 
Ingtoti Telegraph,” thus speak» of the new Ta
riff, “ In its tendency, I consider it by far the 
most dangerous question, that has ever sprung 
ap under oar system.”

as a
Member# of the Hoove 

#>f Assembly for the 
City and County.

Clerk nf the Peece. 
Sheriff, Coroner.

County Magistrates. 
Aiswiimt A Mermen. 

Aldeimen.

County Magistrates. 
A»si»tnnt Aldermen. 

Aldermen.
Sexton.

Clerk. Undertaker. situ-
Physicians. P||gr lirions.

Clergy.
St. John, Tuesday, October 14, 1828. r
The September Mail from England, is un

fortunately detained at Dighy, in consequence 
of the accident which befel the Steam-boat St.
John, on her passage across the Bay, on Tues
day evening last. She went ashore on Goat 
Island, between Digby and Annapolis, ami when 
got off on the Granville side of the river, she was 
found to have sustained very considerable dam
age. Indeed, it is difficult to say when she will 
be In such • condition a» to he able to return to 
Our harbour. The passengers, who 
morons and respectable, were subjected to many 
privation», and some of them, we are informed, 
sostained considerable loss, in damage done to 
luggage, &c. We are anxious to hear further 
particulars, and think that blame attaches some
where for the non-appearance of the Mail, ns a 
vessel came here from Annapolis since the acci
dent happened, and the passengers by her say 
that the Mail had gone on to Digby. We are 
aware that nothing new is to be expected from 
any papers she may bring, as we are at this 
ment in possession of a London print of the 10th 
nit. brought by the Cassandra, from Liverpool.
Silence and darkness continue to reign over the 
affairs ol the East, and we have not even a re
port of any interest or importance to circulate__
as to home affairs, Iho Duke or Cl arence has The Society for Promoting the Religi- 
lately been alarmingly ill, but was better accord- 0L’s interests of Scottish Settlers in Bill
ing to latest accounts. Ireland seems to be T,SH North America, continues to flourish, 
•till in a highly feverish state- We regret to I' has lately sent out under its auspices a very 
find that part of the realm occupying so much of promising licentiate of the establishment, Tho- 
pablic attention, and increasing in interest by no m*8 Aitken, A. M. of the University of Glas- 
means of an agreeable kind. In the answer of *« take charge of a new Classical and Ma- 
the Marquis of Anglesey to the Clonmel Ad- thematiral Academy in Halifax, N.S. on the 
dre»», lie expresses his anxious desire to pro- principle of the higher Schools and Academies 
mote “good fellowship among all classes of IIis Scotland ; and there are now, it is presumed,
Majesty’s subjects."—The Liberals of our Le- oa lheir voyage, hccredilerl by the same salua- 
gislative Assemblies have ill grare, we deem, in hi* Society, two Gae'ic Minister», namely, the 
making 10 mighty a fuss about Ihe great question Rev. Messrs. M‘Millan and M’Geichan—the 
which lends to keep agitation alive, and in former destined fur Wallace-town, Piclou, and 
foreboding the rebellion, or ruin of Ireland, the lalter for Cape Breton. The Directors com- 
It must never be forgotten that M arhuis Lan<- Plaio not s" much of the want of money as of 
downe, the head of those Liberals, ditl for some "ten, particularly Gtelicpreachers. This is 
months hold that office which threw upon him i*1?, ■" a great measure, to the large no 111 her of 
the whole responsibility of Ireland. That i«, new Churches now erecting hy Government in 
he undertook to govern it tender the knowledge the Highlands of Scotland, which call for the 
that, nrither in this King’s life lime, nor in all vices of many young men in holy orders who 
probability in that of his successor, can it be pos- have Interest with the Crown to secure such ap- 
sible to emancipate the Catholics,—This fact, poin'menls, and at the same time are desertiirg 
undeniable and known to the world, speaks vo- °f being selected hy the Colonial Society for this 
lûmes of itself. distant part of the vineyard. The Directors

consequently say, that even after having preach
ers ordained for foreign stations, they are 
sure of their not being detained at hume, till 
they get them fairly afloat.

Pall Bearers. Pall Bearer».

8 SAXiS or VAll IT ABLE IMPORTED—A l s o—
150 Chests and Boxes of Black and Green Teas. 

CROOKSHANK & WALKER.

FOR sale,
A OO A C R E S of excellent 

LAND, situated in 
King’s County, forty-two miles from 

John, upwards of twenty acres 
cleared and in good cultivation, with a House, 
&c. on the same. For particulars, apply to 

- JOHN COOK, Druggist.
St. John, October 14, 1828.

Mourners.
Ciijzem. g!»? i~|N Saturday the 18lh insf. 

jaPSTO' V_/at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, 
-itiUwtiL. w'll be sold at the Market House 

in Fredericton, Four beautiful COWS, and 
One BULL, of the pure Ayrshire breed, 
lately imported from Scotland, by the New- 
Brunswick Agricultural and Emigrant 
Society.

William B. Kinvear, Esq. has been ap
pointed thirrogate and Judge of Probates for the 
City and County of Saint John, in room of A. 
K. S. Wetmoiie, Esq. removed to Fredericton,

■ -o»»-
The Rev. Mr. Cow el has arrived from Eng. 

land, having been appointed hy the Society 
the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreton 
Parts to take charge of the Parish of Wood- 
stock, in this Province, vacant by (Tie death of 
the Rev. Mr. Dibblee.

-»»»-■ ,
It will be seen hy an advertisement in 

lumns to-day, that two Churches are likely 
to rear their spires in the interesting settlement 
of Loch Lomond. They are intended, however, 
lo be included in one Mission ; and we hope ere 
long to hear of a faithful and zealous Minister 
being appointed to labour among the scattered 
population in that flourishing part of the County.

9

were nu-

October 7, 1828.FOR

SBW GOODS.
k redericton, Oct. 7.—We are much grati- 

fied to hear that the spirit of Agricultural Inter- 
est excited in the County of Sun bury, continues 
unabated. The Annual Cattle Show was held 
last Friday, and very respectably attended, 
when, we are informed, upwards of 40 Ani
mals were entered for Exhibition, some of which 
wouid not have disgraced a Cattle Show in the 
Mother Country.— Royal Gazette.

MARRIED,
On Sunday morning last, in Trinity Chnrrh, by the 

Rev. Rector of the Pari.h. mtliarn Foshan. Elq. tn 
^..«-X-ter »f the late Juitu» Eaile, Kiq. all of

A. SackviII,, on the 53d nit. b, Ihe Rev. C. Milner. 
mtliarn />. Sayre. I.vq llieli Sheriff of the County of 
•Vetirtiorlond, k> jane Ruth. fourth daughter oftfae late 
Benjamin Wilson, E#q. of Dorchester.

The Subscriber has received by the late Arri- 
valsfrom Great-Britais dr Irf.lakd:

"piECES printed Calicos and 
JT Muslins,

100 Pieces Book Muslins—plain and tam- 
50 Ditto Cotton Checks, 1 flioured, 

A variety of Broad Cloths, Naps & Coating», 
White Jeans, Dimity’s, and Boroliazelts, 
Cambrics, Sc Carlisle Ginghams Sc Satlinetts, 
Black Silk, and Cotton Velvets,
Tamboured double Jaconet & Lice Collars, 
Bahesla and Verona Handkerchiefs,
Sarnett Calicos, black, book & foundation 

Muslins,
Imitation Cambrics, Crape & other Shawl», 
Black Barcelona Sc Bandana Handkfs. 
Norwich Crapes, Japan & Book Ilandkf». 
Lindsey Woolsey and Homespuns,
Black and light dye Sewing Silk»,
Coarse Wrappers,
20 cut 2 and 3 Hank Cotton,

ALSO — ON CONSIGNMENT Î
Eight boxes Irish LINENS—assorted.

Or|r A large lot of FLANNELS are daily 
expected.
1 lie above articles, with his stock on hand, 
w ill he sold on the most moderate terms. 

September 30.

TO RENT,
Till first of May next, and possession given 

immediately—
HA I HOUSE in Germain- 
fllreef, belonging to Mrs. Gat- 
opposite St. Andrew’s Church. 

—Inquire of

lilllfcT
GOR,

our co- 
soon

mo*
October l<i. THOMAS PLUMMER.

For NEW-YORK,
ri . THE REGULAR PACKET BRIG

YZü$ÎI>ISiHL£i!B
-WTm. U. ADAMS, Master ;
Will sail for the above Port on THURSDAY 
next. For Freight, or Passage, having excel- 
lent furnished accommodations, apply to the 
Master on board, or at the Store of

W. & T. LEAVITT, 
North Market Wharf.

For NEW-YORK,
rx . THE REGULAR PACKET BRIO

IA UÜLLTmti
•ABœL R. CROWELL, Master;
Will sail for the above Port on THURSDAY 
next. For Freight, or Passage, having elegant 
furnished accommodations, apply to the Master 
011 board, or at the Store nf

October 14.

e>

DIED, October 14.• °un y,'fne,daT evening Ian. at balf-past six o'clock.
1 y,"r °rhi,”*r- <he Honorable JOHN RO- 

. .. ',me' of ll,r Member» of His Majesty’» Conn.
cV«’Tc„0/„/yhi‘ Ci,y’and cbief M”'°r

In die death of Mr. Romanov, society b»» tn lament 
Hie Ins. of one of the few remaini„e class of Gentlemen, 
who rame to tins Country at the earliest period of it, 
settlement, and in whose intent and exertions in vnri. 
nos important Public situation», it is indebted 
large a portion of its prosperity.

Mr. Rorivson wa. born at the Hi,blonds, near New. 
York, in the year 1762. and nt the ase of Fifteen, en. 
lererl the Army, as a Subaltern in the Royal American 
lte»iinrnt, raised at Ihe rommenremrnt of ihe Révolu- 
1 lunar v War, in A meric», byrhle father Colonel IJf.vki- 
lev Itonivsov, who was the ion of the Hon John Ito- 
hivsox, sometime President amt Administrator nf the 
Umminment of the then Biitish Province nf Virginia.

Mr. Ronrxsov was nnWrly engaged during the Wiir, 
and u pun the evacuation of New- York, after the Treaty 
or I7»3. came with Disbanded Troops to this Province.

He was shortly afterwards appointed High Sheriff nf 
Queen 1 County, where he resided for a short time, and 
subsequently removed to this City, in which he was for 
many years engaged in Mercantile pursuit..

Throughout the late War, he acted as Deputy Pay- 
master General of the Forces. In February, 1816. he 
was appointed Province Treasurer up,in the death of 
|bo late Wu.LiAvrH.zzn, Ksqnire.and in the May foi- 
lowing. Chief Majistrate nf the City.

He was twice returned as a Representative of the 
City in the General Assembly, and on the death of the 
late Amos Botsford, Esquire, unanimou.lv chosen to 
succeed him in the important station of Speaker of thf 
lloa,1^il.h,' duti<‘* of which b' ably discharged until the
IZ ,n8HI.,M,T,q.;';"s,c";nchii,C.b llC Wa* a|",0i"'Cd

In all the various situation, of public life which Mr 
Robimsox has successively filled, he has been uniformly 
distinguished hy the same umleviating rectitude of priu. 
riple.enlishtened intelllgrnre, and likeraliry „/ con 
duct, while in private life.he wns alike cnn.picnou. for 
the kindness and benevolence of bis disposition, ihe dig 
mfied urbanity of his manners, and the superiority of a 
vigorous and highly cultivated mind.

Ever the fir,! to promote any object nf a patriotic 
or charitable nut,ire-all classes of the community, unit 
particularly the Pour, will deeply feel ,1„ l„„ „f a b,. 
netactor wtiove hand was always open to relieve their

His value in domestic life

for so
Matthew delap.

ow.
FOR SAM,

rpHE New Ship SABI MM, bur- 
J_ then about 330 Tons, now ly

ing in Cape River, Barrington, (N 
7.)—Her (liineiisions are

HIRAM SMITH,
South Market Wharf.

ser- CON TRACT.
1*^"HEREAS it is proposed to erect two 

V V Builtiings for the purpose of Publi. 
Worship of Almighty God at Lochlomond, 
whosoever is willing to enter into Contract for 
the erection of one or both, will please lo send 
in their Proposals, lo the Rector, Assistant 
Minister, or either of the Church Wardens ot 
the I artslt of Saint John ; where plans can hr 
seen, and all necessary particulars will be mad' 
known. October 14.

Length of Keel, 82 feet,
Breath of Beam, 26 feet,
Depth of Hold, 18 feet. *

She is Copper fastened, and built of the 
following materials Oak and Hackmatack 
thove light watermark; Oak, Birch, and Beech, 
below light water mark—is of the best work
manship, and in every respect a superior Vessel.

Part of this Ship belongs to the Estate of the 
late Joseph Homer Jun. Esq. deceased, and 
ts the Administrators are anxious to sell 10 close , 
their accounts, she will be sold low.—For terms 
and other particulars, apply to

MERRITT & VANHORNE.

Coy»7 or Oyer and Terminer and Gene- 
*AI: Delivery. — We are happy to state
that NietSheriff’s Calendar exhibited at this Court 
last week, did not contain the names of many 
criminal», nor were the offences with which they 
were charged of a very aggravated nature. Se
veral cases of Grand and Petit Larceny were 
presented, and brought to conviction and pun- 
islynent ; and a case*of Assault and Battery on 
•me of the City Watchmen, by a sailor, was fully 
proved, and the criminal sentenced 
month a. imprisonment.—Too much praise 
not be given to those Magistrates who exert their 
authority to prevent the profanation of the Sab- 
bath, by putting down houses of a disgraceful 
description, and practices which outrage all de
cency and all order. We hope those offenders 
who have lately been indicted, will not escape 
without being broeghtto condign punishment.

„ f^*jT Mfiht and this morning, we have been 
visited with a violent gale from the South-west, 
accompanied with torrents of rain. With the 
exception, however, of two or three ves«e!s driv
en from their moorings, without any serious con
sequences, wa have not heard of any damage ha-

never

e-e
We are glad to perceive that our Provincial 

Agricultural and Emigrant Society, 
linues in life and vigour. We have every reason 
to believe that the late importation of the Ayr
shire breed of Cattle, is a very fortunate one, 
and have muck pleasure in calling the attention 
of our readers to the sale advertised for Saturday 
next at Fredericton. Though the prices ob
tained may come far short of what may reason
ably be expected, and even leave (be Society 
minus in a pecuniary point of view, vet 
grand object of the Institution is gained when 
the Stock of the Country generally is improved 
by the introifuclion of a breed deservedly in 
such high repute.

The reports circulated through the medium of 
the Halifax papers, of the retirement of the late 
Chief Justice of Prince Edward Island, on a 
pension of jg400 per annum, and of the appoint
ment of C. D. Archibald, Esq. as Attorney- 
General of that Colony, are both contradicted.

con-

NEW GOODS.
The Subscriber has received by Ihe Me Arrivals, his

FALL STTPPL’H’ OF
.mmmu sssbs»

Which, together with his former Stuck, will be sold 
at reduced prices fur Cash payments.

4, JOHN SMYTH.

lo ato one 
can- 301 h Sept. 1828.

Q3-N OTIC E.j£$
4 LL Persons having any Accounts or De- 

f\. mantis against His Excellency Sir HOW
ARD DOUGLAS, are requested ta send them 
in for payment.

OerRRKMEST Hoots, SL John, ) 
l Uth September, 1828.

one
TBA.

A CONSIGNMENT just received per schr. 
XA. Lady Strunge, from Halifax, for sale cheap 
by the small Chest, or in lots.
Oct. 7.

5
KERR & RATCUFORD. POST-OFFICE NOTICE.

11 ;IIE Maij-s, by the Nerepis Road, for Fre- 
J- deric.ton, Gage Town, and Canada, will be 
aade up at this Office at •§ past 10 o’clock, a. x. 
every Tuesday.

XiOWDorr built gig.

,h:dv:n<,rBvr:Er,,E: F whtls^g 4 td
feel it but justice to say that as theie has never occur- Harness, complete. Enquire of

'i1!!5 nature',h'1' r,i. ALEXANDER YEATS, Saddler
ted for the trtbntr of pubhc .ympatky, so there never 16th Sept. 1828. Marked-Square.

can

CHARLES DRURY, Jr.
Deputy Post. Master. 

St. John, N. B. 4th October, 1828.
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ASSIZE or BREAD*
Published September V7, 1888.

ne lbs. eg.

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE BARGAIN, 
OR TO BE LET,

And possession given en th» I si May next: FT1HE Sixpenny Wbeaten Loaf of Superli 
JL Floor, to weigh, ......
The Sixpenny Rye ....... 3,19
And Shilling, 1 hree-penny, and Peony-half-pennÿ 

Loaves in the same proportion,
R. PARKER, Recorder and Deputy Mayor, 

Mayor’s Office, St. John, Sept, %l, 1828.

\ LL that Valuable Property front ing on 
ÀjL Prince Wm. and Queen Streets, as at

2 3

present in the occupation of Mr. James Whit
ney. For particulars apply to

JOHN MsLBAN.
January 29, J 828. BARK OF HBW-BBtJBSWlOX.

DIRECTOR for the Week
Hours of Business.—from 10 to S. 

DISCQUNT DAY,
Bills intended for Discount, must be lodged with the 

Cashier before 3 o’clock on Tuesday. '

S. VA iggins, Esq.TO BE LET,
npHE Subscribers HOUSE at the 

|uSS|L coroer °f Charlotte and Horse- 
hntB field-street»,—for one or more years—pos- 

session given on the first of May next ;— 
for particulars inquire of the Subscriber, at the 
Counting House of Nicholson & Vernon.

THOS. L. NICHOLSON.

■THURSDAY.

MAR1NB INSURANCE OFFICE.
COMMITTEE OF DIRECTORS FOR THE WEEK.

David Hatfield,
Stephen Wiggins,
Thomas T. Hanford.

Office Hours,—12 to 3.

April 8, 1828.

TO BE LET,
nriHAT pleasantly, situated HOUSE and 
JL PREMISES in Horsfield-street, at pre

sent in the occupation of J. Woodward, Jun. 
Esq. The Premises may be viewed by apply.

ROBERT F. HAZEN.

WEEKLY ALMANACK.
Sun

Rises. Sets.
Moon Full 
Rises. Sea. ‘

OCT__ 1828.
ing to

February 26, 1828. 16 Wednesday -
16 Thursday
17 Friday - -

6 34 26 
6 36 24 
6 38 22 
6 39 21 
6 41 19 
6 42 18 
6 43 17

10 54 
Morn. 
0 2

4 59
5 54
6 49
7 42
8 35
9 26, 

10 18

FOR SALE, OR TO BE LET, 
ntlHAT large, commodious, and well-finished 18 Saturday 
JL HOUSE, in Germain-street, opposite 19 Sunday - . 

Trinity Church, owned by the Subscriber.—The 20 Monday - - 
premises are well adapted for a Boarding House, 21 Tuesday - • 
for which the pleasant situation and other con
veniences render it very desirable. The pre
mises may be viewed, and terms and further

.. i . wn on appiicaiion to
GEORGE A. NAGEL.

1 12
2 25
3 39
4 49

First Quarter 16th, 8b. 2m. morning.

SAINT JOHN :
PRINTED EVERY TUESDAY AFTERNOON, BY

February 12. CAMERON & SEEDS,
----- AT TBEIR OFFICE, CORNER OF PBINCR WILLIAM AND

CHURCH-STREETS.
Terms—15». per annum, extluslv* of postage, 

half in advance.Of various kinds for sale at this office. '

NEW BREWERYæ NOTICES.
LL Persons indebted to Mr. John Ste- 
vens, late of the Parish of Lancaster, are 

Inteby requested to make immediate payment to 
tffsflubscriber, who Is duty.antborized to receive 
tjie same. WILLIAM STEVENS.

St. John, Sept. 23.
rilHE Creditors of MajorGALLAoiiEB, who 
A have signed an agreement giving time fur 

the payment of their respective Balances, will 
please render their Accounts, duly attested, to 
either of the Subscribers, on or before the 10th 
October next, to enable them to declare a Di
vidend. L. H. DEVEBER,

W. C. SEARS.

Caermurlhen- street—Lower Cove, 
rWlHE Subscriber begs leave to inforjn jiis 
JL friends and the publicj that he hat estab

lished a Brewery in Caermarthen-street, Low
er Cove, second house south of the bffck build
ing of Robert Robertson, Esq.—at which 
place, or at his Store on the -North Market 
Wharf, he will constantly keep on hand, POR
TER, ALE, BURTON ALE, and TABLE 
BEER, of as good quality as produced at any 
other establishment in the City. He hopes, by 
an unremitting attention to business, to receive a 
portion of the public support.

6'Sr YEAST and GRAINS, constantly on 
hand.— Highest prices given for BARLEY.

JOHN MONAHEN.
St. John, 12/A August, 1828.

lYjrOTICE.—The Co-Partnership heretofore 
i. W existing under the firm of

ALEXANDER EDMOND & Co. 
having this day expired ; all persons therefore 
having any demands against said concern are tor 
quested to render them for adjustment, and those 
indebted, to make immediate payment to

JOHN WISHART,
Surviving Partner.

St. John, 26th August, 1828.

PRIVATE
iMiim mmm»

niRHE Subscriber returns his sincere thanks to 
JL the Inhabitants of St. John, in particular, 

for past favors, and takes this method of.inform
ing them that be now occupies that neat Cottage 
next to Messrs. Langen & Robertson’s Store, 
in Queen-street ; and hopes, that from the ar
rangements he has recently made, to merit a con
tinuance of their patronage.

N. B.—Excellent Stabling for Horses.
w. miller.

Fredericton, 31 it July, 1828.

March 1, 1828.

mHE CO-PARTNERSHIP heretofore «.
A isting under the Firm of SNEDEN & 
HENKELL, expired on the 1st of May last. 
All Persons having any demands against the sgid 
concern, will please present the same for adjust
ment; and all Persons indebted to them, are 
requested to make immediate payment to Ja
cob R. Sneden.

i
B. REYNOLDS,

'Tailor and Habit Maker,
| f ETURNS his most sincere thanks to his 
AV friends and the public generally, for their 
liberal encouragement, and respectfully informs 
them that he carries oo his business in the house 
one door from the north-west corner of King 
and Germain-streets, and nearly opposite the 
brick building of the late Mr. James Scoullab 
-—where be will thankfully receive and punc
tually attend to all orders with which be may be 
favored.

JACOB R. SNEDEN, 
EDWARD HENKELL.

June 3, 1828.
njTlH E Subscriber having received a Power of 
JL Attorney from THOMAS SMITH, of 

this City, Merchant, hereby requests all per
sons who have claims against him, to present 
them for adjustment, and those indebted to 
make immediate payment.

o JOHN KIRBY.
Saint John, February 5, 1828

B. R. flatters himself that from his long ex
perience in Great-Britain and this City, he will 
he able to give complete satisfaction to those 
Ladies and Gentlemen who may think proper 
to honor him with their commands.

.83" Naval and Military Uniforms made 
in the neatest style,—Country orders will re
ceive due attention.

Saint John, July 15, 1828,

apbpnmtration notiou»:
A LL persons having any just demands against 

XA the Estate of A braham Ma bee, late of this 
City, Pilot, deceased, are reqoested.to render 
the sanie, duly attested, within Six Months from 
the date hereof; andall those indebted to said Es
tate, are desired to make immediate payment to 

FRANCES MABEE, Adm’rx.
EWEN CAMERON, ) ,
ROBERT ROBERTSON, See- \ Adm'rt. 

St. John, 16th September, 1828.

DAVID ARMSTRONG, 
BOOT Sf SHOE MAKER, 

TVrOST respectfully begs leave to inform his 
XvA Customers and the Public, that he has 
removed his Hltablishment to the house of Mr. 
Daniel Smith, in King-street, second door 
above Major Ward’s, and nearly opposite Mrs 
Scoullars brick Building ; where he will con
tinue to do work in his line in a superior 
ner, and hopes from strict attention to Business 
to merit a continuance of their patronage,

June 24, 1828.

-A. ^rSOnS ha,inS an.v just claims against

CLARKE, of the County of Snnbury, are here
by requested to render the same for settlement, 
within Three Months from the date hereof; and 
those indebted, will make immediate payment to 
either of the Subscribers.

L. H. DEVEBER,
N. HUBBARD,

18lh Aogu.t, 1886.

man-

JOHN S. MILLER,
SILK, COTTON, LIKEN If WOOLLEN DJ ER, 

Next door to the residence of Mr. Damai. Smith, 
Bruieeli-ilreet,

T>ECS leave to remind his friends that he 
13 continues to Dye and Finish in the best 
manner—
Lustrings, Silk and Cotton, Silk & C, Shawls, 
Crapes, Worsted Cords, Hosiery &■ Gloves, 
Plush, Camel’s Hair, Ribbons, Sfc.

ALSO—Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Garments 
of every description cleansed, and Stains re
moved froiq Cotton and Linen Goods of all 
kinds ; Carpets cleansed, and Blankets cleans
ed and raised.

^ Administrators,

\ LL Persons having any demands against 
the Estate of JAMES M‘KAY, late of 

this City, Merchant, are requested to render the 
same, duly attested, within Three Months from 
the date hereof ; and all those indebted, are de
sired to make immediate payment to the Sub- . 
scriber,

St. John, July 86, 1888.
JOHN M‘LEAN,

Adm’r. on said Estate.

A LL Persons having any just demands 
against the Estate of THOMAS P. 

WILLIAMS, late of the Parish of Portland, 
Having imported a new apparatus for the deceased, are requested to present the 

purpose of cleansing Gentlemen’s clothes by within six Calendar Months from the date 
Steam—he flatters himself, that this improve- hereof : and those indebted to the said Estate, 
ment will enable him to finish his work in a are requested to make immediate payment to 
style far superior to any heretofore done, and THOMAS P. WILLIAMS,
to the satisfaction of those Ladies and Gentle- ROBERT WELCH,
men who may be pleased to favour him with THOMAS BARLOW,
their commands. _ May 20, 1828.

St. John, July 15, 1828.

same

■Ex’s.

TXTOTICE.------All Persons having legal
J.N demands against the late Mr. HENRY 
GAULT, late of this City, Merchant, deceased, 

TO LET, are requested to presept the same within Twelve
And possession given immediately— Months from this daté, and all those indebted

_jU A PLEASANTLY situated HOUSE, lo the said Estate, are requested to make ito- 
(iilp ii. in Great George-street, well calcula- me“'ate PaytnenHo 
ted for a small family. Apply at the Observer 

16th September, 1828.

HOUSES 6l LANDS.

GEORGE WOODS, Adm’lr. 
Saint John, April 1, 1828.Office.

NEW GOODS. GEORGE THOMSON,
Is now opening a Large end Choice Assortment of 

SILK, COTTON AND WOOLLEN
Per Camilla from Clyde, and William 

from Liverpool, the Subscriber has re
ceived the following Articles, vis:

Q lift ALES red, white & yellow FLAN- 
«3 JLD NELS ; 1 do. green Baize ; 15 do. 
brown and white Shirtings & Sheetings ; trunk* 
well assorted Prints and Furniture Cottons ; 
hales Homespuns, Checks, Ginghams, and 
'Stripes ; 2 trunks Britannia Handkerchiefs— 
Boxes GLASS ; Hhds. LOAF SUGAR ; 
Boxes SOAP, &c.—All of which will be,sold 
very low for approved payment.
Sept. '30. GEO.-D. ROBINSON.

® P 8»
Just received per brig Margaret, from Liverpool, which 

be will tell low for Cash.
—alio—

85 Hogshead» Molasses, of evcellent quality, 
landing from Smack Delight.

15th July.

ROBERT CHESTNUT & CO.
Have received per late Arrivals :—

Kfk T>BLS. Very Superior WHEAT 
l/U J3 FLOUR, fit for family use;

50 Ditto ditto RYE ditto ;
20 Ditto ditto NAVY BREAD.

------IN STORE----
USHELS fine Turks Island 
and Liverpool SALT ; a 

few Puncheons fine flavored St. Vincent RUM; 
Sugar ; Coffee ; Ripe, by the barrel ; Smoked 
Salmon, by the box ; Smoked and Pickled Her
rings, of superior quality ; Pitch and Tar.— 
With a general assortment of

Clothing, Groceries Sg Liquors,
All of which they will dispose of very low for 
Cash, or approved Credit, at their.Store in St. 
John-street, nearly abreast of Peters’ wharf,

St. John, July 29.

KERR & RATCHFORD,
Offer fat sale at lowest rates in the market, for satisfactory 

payment, the following Articles—part of which is 
just received—viz :

A N extensive enrollment of Cloth» and Caisimere» ; 
j Y striped Shirt», and Slops of various kinds j printed 
and shirting Cottons ; Linens ; eases Hals ; Boots and 
Shoe» ; Cognac Brandy and Hollands Gin, in pipes and 
lihds. j low priced red and white Wines ; Porter ; Rom, 
Sugar aud Molasses ; Pork ; Beef ; Bread ; Mackerel ; 
Shad i Wheat and Ryp Flour,and Corn Meal ; Pease; 
Oatmeal; Teas ; Tobacco; Cigars ; Cot Nails, Cot 
ton Warp , Philadelphia Mill Saws ; Canvass; Cord
age ; Oakum ; Window Glass ; bar Iroa ; Anchors ; 
Paints ; Oil ; Lamp Black ; Glne ; Liquid Blacking ; 
Soap; Starch; Crown Btne ; Pepper ; Mustard ; Gan
ger ; Glass Bottles ; Earthenware ; Glassware ; Sad
dles, Bridles, Harness, kr.; Stationery ; Hardware ; 
Smiths* Bellows and Vices ; barrels Epsom and Glauber 
Salts; n patent Straw Cutter; ditto Iron Winch. 

September SO. 188*.

3000 B

63* N OTIC £._£{)
f | tHE Co-partnership heretofore existing be- 
X- tween John VF. M. Irish and George 

A. Lockhart, under the firm of IRISH & 
LOCKHART, is this day dissolved, by mutual 
consent. All persons therefore, having any de
mands against the skid Firm, are requested to 

. present the same to John W. M. Irish, for ad
justment ; and those indebted, to make imme
diate payment to him.

, . SEPTEMBER 1, 1838.
THE SUBSCRIBERS HAVE FOR SALE----

TAMAICA, Demerara, and W. I. RUM ; 
•J Molasses ; Sugar ; Coffee ; Lime Juice ; 

Port, Maoeira, Malaga, Sicily, and 
other WINES, in wood and bottle; 

BRANDY, in pipes and half do. ;
Quebec PORK, BEEF, FLOUR, 
BEANS, PEAS, BUTTER, and LARD; 
Souchong and Congo TEAS ;
Manofactured TOBACCO and SNUFF; 

150 Barrels late caught MACKEREL.
—a l s o—

A very general assortment of British MER
CHANDISE, and varions other articles.

CROOKSHANK & WALKER.

JOHN W. M. IRISH, 
GEO. A. LOCKHART.

St. Jehu,:21st July, 1828. n

npHE Subscriber respectfully informs his 
JL friends and the public, that he will conti

nue to cariy on the Business, in future, on his 
own account, in the Store lately occupied by Irish 
Sf Lockhart, on the North Market Wharf, 
where he offers for sale, cheap for Cash— 

Superfine and Rye FLOUR ;
Corn Meal and Corn ; Cotton Yarn ;
Cotton and Wool Cards ;
Tea ; Coffee ; Sugar; Molasses ;
Cases Gin $ Cases Honey ;
Lignumvilæ ; Logwood ; Oars ; Oar-Rafters, 

and Handspikes ; with,
A complete assortment of GROCERIES. 

63" Shipmasters supplied on reasonable terms, 
and short notice.

SALMON.
SPICED or Soosed SALMON as usual.

put up in Kitts for exportation.—The sub
scriber having his choice this season, of the firpt 
Salmon, before any are offered In the market, lie 
is enabled to supply the Public with an Article 
he feels conscious will satisfy upon trial.—Du
ring the season, Families can be supplied with 
any quantities required.

EDWARD LAKE.
June 17, 1J528. JOHN W. M. IRISH.

Si. John, 89lh July, 1888.CONFECTIONARY.
mHE Subscriber begs to acquaint the Public 
X_ that he has removed to the house of Mr. 
Ffrguson, St. John-street, lately occupied by 
Mr. Roach, where he carries on the above 
Business : and keeps on hand a stock of good 
SPIRITS, WINES, See.

Also ;—Genteel Board and Lodging.
May 27. JAMES BUIST.

FLOUR, MACKEREL & SEAL OIL. 
1 50 B 150 lye—Ex the sch'r Cyrus,

W.Sears, master, from Philadelphia* 
300 Bbls. MACKEREL, ? Ex schrSur- 

18 Do. SEAL OIL, y prise, from 
Halifax—For Sale by

July 29. I. & J. G. WOODWARD.
. THE SUBSCRIBER 

Has just received pet the Brig Spray from 
Greenock, and Jane from Liverpool, 

a part of his spring supply of

BRITISH MERCHANDISE;
AMONG WHICH ARE----

A N excellent assortment of Shirting, bleach- 
xl, cd, and unbleached ; Cottons ; Muir’s 
Patent Silk Hats, on Leghorn bodies, &c. &c., 
very suitable for the season,—The remainder 
of his Goods is daily expected from Liverpool 
and London, per the John & Mary, and Auro
ra—and which will be sold low for Cush, or 
other prompt payment.

May 6.

ne,

THE SUBSCRIBER
Has just received per ship John If Mary from Lifbrpool 

the remainder of his
SPRING SUPPLY OF GOODS,

— CONSISTING OF—

4 VERY General Assortment, suitable for 
XlL the Season.

—also—
A few Crates well assorted Earthenware, 

Iron assorted, Boxes Tin, Soap, and Candles, 
Brandy, &c.—Which will be disposed of oo 
moderate terms for Cash, or other prompt pay
ment.

May 27, 1828.
JOHN M. WILMOT.

FLOUR.
Just received per brig Edwin, from N. York : 
1 QK DARRELS fresh SUPERFINE 
lOO O FLOUR,

fresh CORN MEAL.

JOHN M. WILMOT.

VESSEL TO CHARTER.
! 11HE new Brig MARY, burthen 
-I- 280 Tons, will take a Charter 

TWnir r~- a Port in Ireland or .the Clyde— 
She will be ready to receive a Cargo by the 10th 
October. Apply to

50 Do. and 
25 Hhds.

CROOKSHANK & WALKER. 
16/À September, 1828.

CROOKSHANK & WALKER. 
September 23, 1828.

KERR & RATCHFORD,
Have received by recent arrivals from London, Liverpool, 

and Greenock, on Consignment, the following Articles, 
which they offer far sale at lowest rates for Cash, or ap
proved PU per, viz :—

~¥~> A LES West of England and Yorkshire 
X3 CLOTHS and CASSIMERES of various 
qualities, and most fashionable colours ; Cases 
elegant London Printed Cottons and Muslins ; 
Cases Superfine Waterproof Hats ; Shirting 
Cotton ; Pipes and Hhds. Cognac Brandy of 
best brand ; Ditto Geneva ditto ; Ditto Port 
and other Wines ; London Porter and Ale ; 
Ditto Paints and Oil ; Patent, bleached and 
Coker Canvas ; Patent Cordage, assorted sizes ; 
Earthenware and Glassware; Bar and bolt 
Iron and Steel ; Smith’s Bellows assorted, from 
28 to 38 inches.

PHILADELPHIA FLOUR.

Now landing es Sch’r Eliza-Jane,
1 /~WA Tl BLS. Superfine FLOUR, new, 
X UrvJ 13 50 Do, Fine A Middlings, 

RYE
CORN MEAL,

Which will be sold low for Cash—part in Bond 
if required.
KERR & RATCHFORD.

70 Ditto 
100 Ditto

Ditto,

Sept. 30.
BARBADOS SUGAR.

A SMALL Consignment of Barbados SU- 
JLl. GAR,in B*treU, lias been received by the 
Subscriber, whiefi hewers for sale cheap.

SAMUEL STEPHEN. 
August 26, 1828.

Cut Nails, Tobacco, 8g Cotton Yarn.
KERR & RATCHFORD,

---ALSO on hand---
Pork and Beef—of a superior quality ;
Ruin, Tea, Tobacco, Cigars ;
Philadelphia Superfine and Middlings Flour; 
Ship Bread ; Cotton Wool ;
Composition Spikes ;

Ditto
Bolt Copper ; A large Iron Winch ; &c. &c. 

May 20, 1828.

HAVE JDST RECEIVED—

Gf\ ~TS~ EGS assorted Cut NAILS, 
OU XX. 10 Bales do. Cotton YARN, 

50 Kegs TOBACCO.
Which will be sold at very law rates, and with goad allowance 

to large purchaseri.

Rudder Braces, one set ;

16th September, 1828.NEW GOODS.
TEA ! TEA ! TEA !Received per ship ZETES,from Liverpool, on 

Consignment, and for sale by the Subscriber :
| BALES superfine & second Cloths ; Trunks 
X3 containing Printed Cottons ; Britannia 
Handkerchiefs ; Bed Tick ; Brown and White 
Cottons, &c.

Sept. 23.

GEORGE D. ROBINSON,
Offers for sale—

/"'I H ESTS of Snochong. Congo, add Gunpowder Tea ; 
VV just received lrom Halifax, and of the latest im-

22d July, 1828.ponailon.

GEO. D. ROBINSON. DANIEL SCOTT, Tailor,
■RMTOST gratefully returns his sincere thanks 
-LvJL to those who have favored him with their 
custom, while under the firm of Scott & Low- 
ky ; and begs leave to inform them that he has 
commenced business on his own account, in that 
House on the south aide of King-street, adjoin
ing the residence of James Hendricks. Esq., 
where, by punctual attendance, and a disposi
tion to please, hopes to merit the favors of those 
who have heretofore employed him in the line 

Agent, of his profession. May 13.

INSURANCE AGAINST FIRE I
mHE Ætna Insurance Company of Hart- 
JL ford, Connecticut, continue to Insure 

HOUSES and BUILDINGS of all descrip
tions, GOODS, FURNITURE, &c. within 
the Province of New-Brunswick, on the usual 
terms, for which, with any other particulars, 
please apply to the Subscriber, who is duly au
thorised to issue Policies, Renewal Receipts,&c. 

ELISHA DeW. RATCHFORD,
St. John, May 27.

f

THE WEEKLY OBSERVER,
CHEAB SHOP,

(NORTH SIDE OF THE MARKET-SQUARE.)

in addition to their former exJetuive and fashionablr 
STOCK Ç)F D.RY,GOODS, they baye imported per 
the fViWaLn, from Liverpool, the undermentioned Arti
cles which, having been all purchased for Cush, and 

. personally selected by Mr. Groocock, from the Loti- 
• ^Itlahctestet\ and Scotch Markets, will be sold on 

Ifcé V*>y lowest -terms for prompt payment :
Bales of Pelisse and Habit CLOTHS ;

; .rn ; V e- White hnd unbleached Cottons |
Mookey aiid Pea Jackets ;

.... White Flannels ;

.... Black and elate Worsted Hoee ;

... Rob Roy Plaid and Angela Cloaks f 
Cases of Beaver Bonnets \

.... Black imitation Leghorn de. ; [Muslins; 

.... Book, moll, medium, jaconet, and cambric 
*... . Scotch Plaids and Gamble!»;
.... Superfine water-proof, silk and stuff Hals ; 
.... black Bombazines;

Colored aftd btack Norwich Crapes;
bolored, white and black Coitàh Balls and Reels ;
Tapes of all widfhs and qualities ; Threads-;
Stem and ball Worsted Stay Lace ; Ribbons ; Ferrets ; 
Bonnet Wire ; Needles; Pins; shirt Bmtohs; 
Cotton,silk, Cashmere and other Shawls;
A targe variety of gauge aod silk Handkerchiefs ; 
Green and purple lable Covers ;
Twilled Cotton, for linings;
Blue striped and checked Homespuns; Bed Lace ; 
Worsted and cotton Bindings ;
Ladles1, childrens’ and mens’ Gloves ;
Table Damask ; brown Holland ; Irish Linens ; 
Flushing* and Druggets ; cap, belt and bonnet Satin ; 

^Snnnetàuif Lutestring ; Galloons and shoe Ribbon ; 
Quilling nod rap Netts, figured and plain $ r 
4-4 stair Carpet ; Jeans and Nankeens ; 
drab, black, and blue silk Buttons ;
Book Muslin and other Handkerchiefs;
Fig’d and plain Le bo ; mens* and childrens’ Socks ; 
Girls’ and womens’ cotton and worsted Stocking» ; 
Crates of EARTHENWARE and CHINA.

Also, per the Harmony, from London :
A large assortment of HABERDASHERY, of all de

scriptions ; black and col'd BOM BAZETTS ; 
Best bottled London BROWN STOUT ; 
STATIONERY, &c. &c. he. October 7.

CHEAP CORNER!
mHE Subscriber begs leave to inform his 
X- friends and the public, that he has removed

bis Business from the South Market Wharf, to 
Cheap Corner, in Princess-street, lately occupied 
by Mr. George Bragg, where be intends to 
kqep on hand a constant and regular supply of 
the first quality of GROCERIES, particularly 
such articles as will be needed for present con
sumption in Families, which will be disposed of 
at very low rates for prompt pay. He trusts by 
assiduity and attention to the business', to merit 
public patronage, and be found a convenience to 
the neighbourhood in which be resides.

GEORGE A. GARRISON.
12th August, 1828.

GROCERY STORE.
mHE Subscriber begs to inform his Friends, 
X. that he has commenced the GROCERY 

BUSINESS in the Store adjoining Mr. Scam- 
mel’s, St. John-street, where a general assort
ment of Groceries, Liquors, be. maybe obtain
ed, of the best quality, aud on the most reason- 
able terms.—Shipmasters supplied on the short- 
test notice. [May 13.] J. E. COOK.

RUM, SUGAR, and MOLASSES. 
TJUNCHEONS choice retaling MO- 

•JU JL LASSES,
50 Barrels prime SUGAR,
15 Puncheons Windward Island RUM, 

For Sale by
Angus; 26, 1588.

G. D. ROBINSON.

PORK, BEEF, BREAD, %c.
KERR & RATCHFORD,

HAVE ON HAND—
FEW Barrels Quebec Prime PORK ; 
Do. Do. Prime Mess Ditto ;
Do. Do. Prime BEEF ;

All of excellent quality—inspected the present year.
---A L S O----

FLOUR, PEASE, and LINSEED OIL. 
All of which will be sold very low for Cash. 

September 9. IS28.

A

JULY 5, 1828.
The Subscribers has« for Sale at thie date :

TTAMAICA, Demerara, and W. I, RUM, 
Sugar, Coffee, Raisins, Tobacco, Segars, 

. Cotton Wool, Chocolate, fig Blue, Soap, 
Gunpowder, Flints, Fowling Pieces, 
BRANDY, in pipes and half pipes, 
WINES—Champaigne, Pori, Madeira, &c. 
Loaf Sugar, preserved Fruits, Olive Oil, 
Wine Bottles, Crockery, Glassware, 
Window Glass, Putty, Paints, Oil, ' 
Superfine and Middlings Flour, part in bond, 
Pilot and Navy Bread, Beans and Pease.

British Dry Goods,
Viz.—superfine and second Cloths, Cassimeres, 

Flannels, Slops, Carpeting,
White and printed Cottons, Muslins, 
Osnahurghs, Ravens Duck, Sheetings,
Irish Linens, Diaper,
Men’s black and drab Iwaver and plated Hals, 

1 Piece extra superfine scarlet Cloth,
1 Ditto ditto 10-4 Green ditto, suitable for Bil

liard and Table Covers,
Bleached and brown Canvass, Cordage, 
Copper, Iton, Spikes, Chain Cables, 
Anchors, &c.

—also—
50 M. prime R. O. Hogshead Staves,

100 M. Cypress and Juniper Shingles.
CROOKSHANK & WALKER.

July S, 1828.
FROM ANTIGUA.

KERR & RATCHFORD,
n<rce just received per' sch’r Prudence : 

Q/A T)UNS. superior Retailing MOLAS- 
X SES, which will be sold cheap.

—ALSO, ON HAND—
A few puncheons high proof RUM,
And barrels fine SUGAR.

fr3~ For eale at lowest market prices. Aug. 26—4t

PINE BOARDS.
mHE Subscriber offers for Sale one to five 

X hundred thousand feet of White Pine 
Boards, to be delivered in the Harbour of Sis- 
sihoo. Persons reqoiring boards to complete 
their cargoes for the West Indies tnay depend 
upon every dispatch.

THOMAS HEAVISIDE.
St. John, April 24.
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